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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor, 
tVBlili’UED AT 82J EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
Tax Portlasd Daily Press j* published at $8jjv pci- year m advance. 
The Maise State Press Is published every 
annum, In advance; paid wrtuin six months: and $2.50, ifpay- munl Uc delayod oeyond Six months. 
Kates of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute a “square.” * 
sfiuare daily first week; 75 cents per wcjk alter; three insertions, o** less, $1.00; continu- tag every other day after first week.. 50 cents. 
three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 50 cents i>cr week alter. 
L/Qier head of “Aml-sehents,” $2.00 per square 
pet1 week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
•oteciai. Notices,** $2.00 per square first week, f 1.90 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50; hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
«U9. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
PitEaa” (which has a large circulation in evory pari 
of tiie Skate) for sl.oO j>er square for first insertion, 
■nd 59 cents per square tbr each subsequent inser- tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
„t3T“ AU Communications intended for the paper should do directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
and thoie of a business character to the Pub- 
UBHEltS." 
V3T JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
tiie OUlee or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 19, 1865. 
The Poet Bryant. 
Mr. Bryant will be 71 years old on the 2d of 
November nest. He bears his age well.— 
Frost lies white upon Ms ample beard but the 
fire of youth is in his eye, and his heart atill 
beats strongly and steadily, with a vital force 
that shows no signs of decay. His mind, 
working alertly and clearly, is as quick In per- 
ception and as logical in deduction as It was 
twenty years ago. His slight and agile figure 
passing rapidly among the crowds of the street, 
is that of a roan of thirty years rather than 
the frame which men usually associate with a 
septuagenarian’s weight of years. He uses 
no glasses to aid bis vision. The nearest ap- 
proach he was ever known to make to a con- 
fession of imperfect sight was in my hearing 
about a year ago. Going to a window to read 
a newspaper, he uttered a good natured re- 
monstrance against the fineness of the print, 
observing that he didn’t intend to wear spec- 
tacles so long as lie could help it, but wished 
the papem would not use such small type. 
In the matter of dress, Mr. Bryant is neith- 
er a Count D’Orsay nor a Horace Greeley.— He greatly prefers cleanliness to style; is al- 
ways tidy, but blissfully unconcious of the re- 
quirements of fashion, and, like Dominie 
Sampson, would be quite likely to attribute to 
the preservative qualities of the atmosphere 
the exceeding glossiness of any new garment 
surreptitiously introduced into his apartment 
over night. Yet he is orderly and precise in 
his intellectual life—almost to the extreme of 
fastidiousness and hvpercriticism, as if Na- 
ture’s principle of compensation were specially 
illustrated in his case. He has a hearty con- 
tempt for shams, snobs, and silliness; ad- 
mire j pluck, perseverance and industry; adores Nature, and works hard for the love of 
work, and readily recognizes a worker when 
he see* him; finds his recreation m recondite 
Studies', In green fields, in babbling brooks, and 
the study of natural forms—in digging among 
the roots of language, in planting trees, mak- 
ing newspapers, and observing mankind—in 
the battles of children and the wisdom of the 
schools—in short, in everything that the world 
does and men think. 
He has pleasant ways. At odd moments he 
invites his friends to little trials of gymnastic 
exercise. “Canyon do this?” he said once 
to a much younger man, suiting the action to 
the word by lilting himself to the top of the 
door by his hands, and swinging by grasping 
the door cuing, awl repeating the feat in a 
more difficult position. The junior tried it 
but failed; he had not leaped so many high 
rail fences in the country as Mr. Bryant bad 
leaped, and the brown beard could not wag in 
the air as the white one wagged. Harely, if a 
fence or a gate is in the way at Roslyn, does its 
owner stop to dodge it or open it. He leaps it. 
If a horse is not harnessed he walks. If a 
storm howls and a valued friend is lonely in a 
distant house, he trudges off with an umbrella 
in one hand and a bouquet of flowers in the 
other; offering the latter and Ms company, 
where lie knows that both will be welcome.— 
[Examiner and Chronicle. 
A Parson Cross-Examined. 
The Rev. Gov. Brownlow, in his annual 
message to the Legislature of Tennessee, said: ] 
"I am convinced that the white and colored peo- 
ple cannot live together politically or socially as 
equals. 
‘•EmigraUon'shoulilbc fostered and encouraged,and 
a commission stationed at the East to secure a nu- 
merous foreign emigration of skilled lobor." 
—We should prefer to have the Governor in 
the witness-box, and touch him up viva voce, 
hut as he is in Tennessee, and we are here, we 
must proceed, as is usual in such cases, by fill- 
ing wiitteu interrogatories, as follows: 
1. —Are you awaie that banishment, except 
as a punisnment for crime, is it8elf a crime of 
the strong against the weak ? 
2. —Will you state the crime which the 
Blacks of your State have committed which 
Tenders them decerving of banishment? 
3. —flow much do you estimate the Govern- 
ment, or the Governor of your State to be 
worth, if it or he is incapable of protecting the 
weak against the strong? 
4. -*-li Blacks and Whites cannot live togeth- 
er politically as equals, why, then, do you 
support that Government which has declared 
them equals before the law ? 
5. —If Blacks and Whites cannot live togeth- 
er socially as equals, is it not true that Whites 
and Whites also cannot so live together? 
6. —Why do you not, therefore, having es- 
tablished a standard, propose to banish all 
Whites who fall below it? 
7. —Axe there many people in your State 
who think the host puolie interest would be 
promoted by banishing you? 
8. —Bid they not, in fact, baDish you on a 
certain occasion? 
9. —How do you like it? 
au.—uan you, wmie preserving your seit-re- 
ipect and consistency, live upon terms of po- 
litical and social equality with many thousands 
of Whites whom you see around you 7 
11. —Do you propose to banish them or to 
permit them to banish you? 
12. —Suppose a black man declines to emi- 
grate accoruing to your notion, what authori- 
ty do you find in the Constitution, for compell- 
ing bimio go? 
13. —If you cannot compel him constitution- 
ally, what right have you to compel him mor- 
ally by partial and one-sided laws? 
14. —What surety can you offer that those 
who would treat the poor black laborer badly, 
would not treat poor white laborers in the 
same way ? 
" 
16.—Do you consider it Christian to inveigle 
poor but honest white men and women into 
such a trap ? 
material interest of the State con- 
sidered, is it probable that raw hands will per- form your labor as skillfully and as profitably 
as those which are accustomed to it ? 
i 17-—Hutv happens it that every blood-stain- 
ed oppressor who has been thirstin'* for your fife will assent to your position, Inti drink 
your health in bad whiskey, for makhn* it? 
18. —Do you believe it to be your duty to do 
unto others as you would have them do unto 
you? 
19. —Judging from your own experience, if 
the Strong ana weak can not live together, b 
it probably the faint ot the strong cr tie 
weak ? 
20. —How would you like it if those who do 
not feel for you the highest personal admira- 
tion, should insist upon packing you off, with 
Mrs. 11. and aii the little H.’a, to make a home 
in a howling wilderness, and preach the gos- 
pel to the vrtM beasts and birds? 
0, Biownlow! Brownlow I you have read 
your Bible a good deal—read It a little more I 
you have prayed often and long for others— 
jvh^uot pray a Jittte (or yourself? Brownlow, 
you can step down!— [N. Y. Tribune. 
Itemo of Economy. 
A strip of thick paper laid over the edge of 
each stair, under the carpet, will preserve a stair carpet from wearing through one-third 
longer than otherwise. 
Clean hra3B kettles before using, with salt and vinegar, to avoid Iwing poisoned by verdi- gris. 
Gum tragacanth dissolved in water makes a 
good and cheap paste, which will keep until it 
bused up. u 
The flavorof common molasses is much im- 
proved by boiling and skimming it before 
using, j, > 
Camp tea leaves scattered over a carpet be- 
fore sweeping, improve the colors, and give it 
ft clean, fresh look. 1 
When you want a dust pan, have it made to 
order, with the handle turning down instead 
of up, so as to rest on the floor and tip the 
dust pan at a proper angle ior receiving the 
dust. It is a great convenience, as you do not 
have to stoop and hold it while you are sweep- 
ing. 
The patent carpet hooks sold by the hard- 
ware merchants, are generally superior to 
tacks, saving a great deal of painiul drudgery 
in putting down a carpet, and not requiring to 
be taken out and replaced every time the car- 
pet is shaken. 
Charcoal and honey, mixed together, and 
used as a dentriflce, will whiten the teeth with 
a tew applications. 
Beef tea is made best thu3: cut up tender, 
juicy beef in bits about' one inch square, and 
put it into a strong bottle, cork it tightly and 
set it in a kettle of cold water. Boil it about 
two hours. The fluid thus obtained will he 
the pure nutriment of the tpeat, anil it3 tonic effects are powerful. Physicians have consid- 
ered^ better than alcoholic stimulants in cas- 
es of extreme exhaustion, where there is a fe- verish tendency in the patient. 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
THE subscribers baling taken the SPACIOUS and ELEGANT STORE, 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs. «J. G. Tolford «fc Oo., 
Have received a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consisting In part 'ot Silks, Shawls. Thibets. Plaid, 
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Block Alpaecas, 
Black and Colored Tamise Cloths, Dtflaines, txlng- 
hams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods, Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c. 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Sudb as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Dia- 
gjr, Russia and American Crash, Buck Towel*. lankcts, Flannels, Quilts, Brown and Bleached 
Cottons. 
WHITE GOODS! 
In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nan- 
sooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Hdkfs, Embroideries, sc. 
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, 
Cloakings, Shii'ting Flannels, a*id a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
To which we invite the attention of the former pa« 
trons of tho store and the public generally, with 
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offer 
extra inducements to customers. 
J. M. DYER <3b CO. 
Sept 19—(llwtoodti 
WARE’S BLOCK] 
107 Federal St., 
WHERE we turn out every day in the week, (Sundays excepted,) 
GENTS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS, 
CHEAPER l 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND. 
—AND- 
, 
Second to None in Style and Finish. 
Store. 
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor. OctU-dtf 
FOREST CITY 
Steam Planing Mills! 
WE have in saccesslul operation one of WOOD- BURY’S CELEBRATED 
Planing, Tongueing and Grooving 
Machines. 
It will Plane on two sides, Tongue and Groove at 
the Bamc time, or it will do either separately. 
Our facilities for doing all kinds oi Sawing, Turn- 
ing, Planing and Mouldings arc complete. 
Winslow, Doten & Co., 




Is open Day and Evening, for a full and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had21 years’ experience. 
1 do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and tliatniv 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world ; hut I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) in any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our our Countino Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, Ifc, 
fc., okfeu as full, thorough, complete,practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION. as any College in the U. S. 
13T* Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens of Portlan 1 and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
their kindness and liberal patronage >he past fi teen 
years; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- 
licits other favors! 
R. N« BROWN. 
Portland, September 16,1665. «epl9deyd& wly 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Most ExquUile, Dclicntc nml Frn- 
crnnt Perfume, Distilled from (he 
Rare nn4 Bentiliful Flower from 
Whirl! it tnheo iu nmne. 
Manufactured only by P1IAI.05 A SOX. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
AmU for Phaloti’e—Tnko no other. 
Sold by druggist* generally. 
_Julyl—eodGm _ 
Great Inducements 
foe parties wishing to build. 
subscriber* offer for sale a large quantity ol JL building lots In the West Etirt of the 
W?sV5““Iban. Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
rnent Dmlfnrij.Cr>’,,iraan> L*™. Brainiiail, Mobu- ^TievVi i 0ran*e ftnd Salem Streets, 
if dosirol by the puicSil'l,? one.t.° WnJ^l build bouses of wh?,W1J1 
einee, if Mired, one]w£L?1,a™ot8;. «tUaO- 
cmpUtnm qfthe loTstT1 meuiab'ly, no cash hiheSi amSiMo6™ 
^Kfsfir jk- s® assESS- 
may bo seen, and mil particulars ob ”i’n^here 1>la,,s 
Portland, May 3, 1385. SONS. 
For Sale. 
A FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW MILL. It, excel. lent working order, situated on the River n.,, 
the city of St. John. New Brunswick. "
Thi3 Mill Is fitted with a powerful engine, which 
drives two gangs, one large circular saw, lath and 
picket machine. Ae.,.Ac., and is well adapled far cut- 
tioz fill kind* of lumber for the American market 
For farther particulars enquire 0f CHARLES 
DBUBY, EW., St. John, N. w.; or 
J. If. WINSLOW. 
Eastern Express Company, Portland, Me. 
octl6d2w 
ter U you are In want of any kind 81 FEINTING 
call at the Dally Presa Office, 
Miscellaneous. 
~TH.iT ** 
New Collections of Church Music. 
Mr. Bradbury’s Last Work. 
THe ^cy, A new collection of Sacred and Secular Music tor Choirs and Staving Schools, by William B. Bradbury. Mr. Bradbury's last pre- vious work in this department, “The Jubilee,” has already had a sale ol over 200,0U0 copies, showing a popularity almost unprecedented, for a work of Inis &iud. The Key Note is compe te to all its depart- 
ments, and is printed oa clear, large type, cno part 
on a staff. Price, $1.50. 
Dr. Mason's Last Work. 
Asaph ; Or the Choir Book.—A new collec- 
tion ol bacred and Secular Music for Choir’s, binging 
Schools and Conventions. By Lowell Mason, Dr. ol Music, and W’illiam Mason. The Elements of 
Musical Notation are illustrated by a large variety of pleasing, social pieces; part songs, glees, &c. lho 
Tune Department contains mostly new music, and 
provides for every meter; and the Anthem Depart- 
ment is full and attractive. Price $1,50. 
Hoots Last Work. 
The Diapason.—A Collection of Church Music, 
to which are prefixed a new and comprehensive view 
of Music and its Notation; Exercises lor eading 
Music, and Vocal Training; Soa.s, Part Songs, 
Bounds, &c. For Clloirs, Singing Schools, Conven- 
tions, &c. By George F. Boot. Price, $1,50. 
The Neav Book for this Season. 
The Praise of Zion.—A Colloafcio 1 of Music 
for .Sinking Schools, Ch lrs and Musical Conventions; cpinistiug oi, 4,.. A System oi Musical Notation. II 
A variety of Exercises ahd Glees for Singing Schools. 
III. An extensive collection of Hymn Tunes. IV. A 
large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, and Chants. 
By Solon Wilder ana Frederics, davenport. 
The publishers inviie attention to this new book, 
with great confidence that it will prove very attract 
ive and useful to Sinking Schools.Choirs and Conven- 
tions. The authors have had at tneir command many 
new compositions by the most popular and distin- 
guished composers, foreign and American. A fea- 
ture 01 tills work is the presentation of a number of 
hitherto unpublished compositions of Charles 
Zeuner, as well as some by Novelei and Nko- 
komm, now first published from their luanuscripis 
in addition to the rich contributions of living Au- 
t 01s. /The contents of the Praise of Zion are char 
acterialM by freshness, variety and practicability, 
and the publishers c'nfidontly predict ler it a very 
wide popularity and use. Price, $1.50. MASC^i BROTHERS are, also pu Ushers of the 
New Carolina Sacra, by Dr. Lowell Mason, $1,50.— 
The Jubilee, by William B. Bradbury, $1,60. The 
Sabbath Bell, bv George F. Root, $1,60. The Shawm, 
by Bradbury, Boot and Hastings, $1,50. Weis's 
Church Music (lor the Episcopal Service,) by Charles 
Weis, $3.00: and also of many other Music Books in 
all departments. Copies by mail pest paid at the 
prees. MASON BROTHERS, 
oc!4 TkAfl6wAw3w fee Broadway, New York. 
WORSTED GOODS! 
PS AT & SMITH 
TTAVE just received and are now offering 'or sale a JJL great variety of the latest and most desirable 
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladies an l Misses Hoodfl, Scarfs and Souiags, .Children’s Caps 
and Jocxe u. 
They have also a great variety ol Ladies and M isses 
Gloves and Hosiery: Dress Trimmings, in Velvet; 
Silk and Gilt Cord; Braids; Gimps, &c. 
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS 
of every Style and Variety. 
CLCfAK ORNAMENTS, 
in Jet and Steel, very rich. 
Lace and Linen Collars; Thread. Smyrna and Mal- tese Laces; Lace Veils: Cambric Edgings anl In- 
sert togs ; Belts and Belt Buckles, with everything new and desirable in the Haney Goods Tine. 
We make no pretensions to selling goods for less 
tb^n cost,our goods being new and desirable: but 
wo will sell as cheap as the same quality of goods cau be bought in the city. Believing it will be for your interest, as well as 
ours, we invite 4t you all" to call and examine our 
stock. 
PRAY & SMITH 
ABE THE EXCIrUSIVE AGENTS 3TQB 
BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER! 
PRAY & SMITH, 
Morton Block, Congress St., 
A few doors west of the Preble House. 
octlCd2w* 
NOTICE. 





And all the varieties nsnally is and in a 
Fancy Goods Store 1 
W. S. BAKER &. CO., 
No. 31 Free, Cor. of Centre St. 
Oct H—dlw 
•CHASE, CRAM & STL" RTF. V A NT, 
General Commission Merchants, 
Wltlgery’s Wharf, 
Portland, Me. octl6dtf 
HOUSE PAINTING, 
Glazing, Graining and Papering, 
EXECUTED IX THE DEBT MANNEIt, 
BY the day, by the week, or by Special Contract. Correct estimates of cost of Painting made from 
measurement, aided by a judgment, matured by 
twenty-live years’ practice. 
Communications coa erning Painting in City or Country, by mall, promptly answered. Address: 
R. L. PALMER, 
No# 110$ Federal Street, 
octl3dtf Portland, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
IHAVE this day admitted as Partners W. C. Dvi- hal and C. H. True; and future business will be 
continued under the firm name of 
D. W. TRUE & CO. 
D. W. TRUE. 
October 6th, 1865.—octl6d&w3w* 
A Great Bargain I 
IF APPLIED FOE WITHIN TEX Da'FSI 
A FINE Two-Story House, suitable /or one or two families; plenty of hard aud soft water; central- 
ly located. 
Also two Corner Lots ol Land, to bo sold cheap. 
MOSES GOULD, 
octl6d3w 74 Middle Street. 
IVLTJSIG^L i 
Mr^tEWTON F1TZ is ready to receive pu- 
English and Italian Singing ! 
An< aldo on the PIaNG FORTE. Mr. F. can count 
among his past pupils many who now occupy promi- nent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this 
country aud abroad, and confidently points to his 
Sast success as a guarantee for liis capacity as a >achor. Orders mav be left at PAINE’S Music 
Store, Middle St., Portland._oct3dlm 
N E W MILLINERY! 
TROW Sc JOHNSON 
RESPECTFULLY inform their irl&ds and the public that they will have a fashionable assort- 
ment of 
FALL AND WINTER BONNETS 
ready tor inspection on Thursday next, Oct. 19th. at 
octlGdlw 103 Middle Street!. 
Packing -Boxes ! 
nr shook. 
OEDEBS solicited for Cigar, [Soap, Caudle, Boot, Shoe, or 
Any Kind of Packing: Boxes, 
jn&do of 2 or l inch lumber, at short notice, and at Ihe lowest prices, l>v 
S. T. SHANNON, Saco Maine. 
Sooo, Sopt. 19,1865. Hep20eod2iu 
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, 
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, 
HAS taken rooms at lift* Federal Street, where she will be happy to see all those who are 
affected with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Liver Complaint, 
and all Diseases arising from impurity of the Blood. 
octlGdlw* 
To Let. 
A GENT EEL Brick Hougc, containing nine rooms. well furnished throughout, in the vicinity of 
Pork Street. Bent $400 Inquire of 
S. L. CARLETON, Attorney-* Liw. 
octlodtl No. 80 M?yie Street. 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
\^ELL arranged for Concerts, Lecture*, Exbibi- 
iim,Levees, &c., may be obtained on applica* 
^ sgissaw 
tf lf in ana Figured Poplins. 
A OIIEAP at'8 "'ad variety of 'tyies, selling 
_Miscellaneous. 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS ! 
j. & c. jTbarsour, 
No. 8 Exchange Street. 
jyjEN%W°MEN’S, BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHIL- 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS. 
A large assortment of Men’s, Bovs’ and Youths Calf a lid Thick Cool., with a good stock of 
Women's, Misses' and Children’s Boots and Shoos. 
CAPS 
Me“’S MJBBEB COATS, LEGqiNS. and 
—Also,— 
HOYT'S PREMIUM LEATHEB BELTS, 
Rubber Belts, Hose and Packing* 
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, Sfc. 
To all of which they invite the attention of their 
old customers and the public generally. 
Oct 13-—d2mua 
NEW GOODS! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
r» Id H I H A It I. K 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE SC S'XNXaH, 
-FOB- 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR! 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, " c 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, '' 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At short notice) in the BEST manner* § 
AND IN THE 
LATEST^HTVLE. 
^"ETory Garment Warranted to Fit».J£8 
B. B. Bit OUT, 
Merchant Ta.llor» 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1800. du 
Furniture! Furniture! 
JH^fib2g£§| The undersigned would respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Portland and 
* —vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
-OF j *s-j 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
3T Tipiii ture ! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
S3ST Every endeavor will b« made to establish and retain this as a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
(BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
-Vo. 4 Free Street Slock. 
Sept 8—d3m 
CAUTION, CAUTIOX CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford’s Oswego Oom Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
Short &: Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 





WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
56 & 53 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—(12m 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manuftcturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
0Joking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheot 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland fbr the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
tHt~ Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order.' augSdti 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West Sc South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
iif : Fates from 94 to 91 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Apt. I WM. FLOWERS. 276 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Agr., Bangor. 
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Slack and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS I 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A lull Stock ol Straw ‘and Pelt Goods, adapt- ed to City and Country trade, now opening and fur sale at the lowest market price* to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & C0„ 
12 and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 4—d3m Ji os TON. 
Miscellaneous. 
A E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
B ^ Al id die Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
elegant stock 
F»u fifso WINTER GOODS, 
Fop Gentlemen's Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders for the same. 
ALSO FOB SALE 
®TS' FURBISHING GOODS, 
la Great Variety. 
Sept. 10-dCw 
B. H~ J ONES, 
Manulhcturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
No. Ill Federal St,, 
POBTLAJID, ME. 
custom: work, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very host 
stock to he found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
A-U First Class Hoots Made 
AVltli Fair Stitch. 
None but the best workmen cmployqd, and the shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had Jong experience 
in.manu&cturing custom.work in this city, lias charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto .of this establish-, 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12— 
ALL LIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOTTLt) inform their friend3 and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by tire, is again in complete repair, and are now .pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
UtuiiSttl OJ j i 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, £c,, £c. 
For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offend to the trade npon such terrtu as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 





Eon gilt or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
C ommission. House 
—OF— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 




At 148 & 150 Exchange St., 
To examino our stock, of 
FURNITURE 
And UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following articles: ] 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and most fashionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed 
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies' Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, &c.— 
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds, Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows. 
C»n© and Wood Seat Chairs of all dr- 
ncriplioim. 
Cradles and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables 
/ BHA' K WALNUT and CHESTNUT EXiEhSION TABLES, Otiice and Writing Tablet. Also, a hnge variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs. Trundle Beds, &c. 
We would also iuform oar iriends and the public 
ganei ally that we are prepared to ftmush and lit up 
Steamboat and Ships> Cabins! 
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c. 
Inbillet anl Upholsiery work done in all its branches. \ arnisbing and Bolishlng, Boxing and Packing Furniture for transportation, Ac. 
Second-Hand Furniture anil Carpets bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would rcanectfu'ly invito aU to call and exam- 
ine our stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SARGENT, FREEMA.Vji CLEAVES, 
I Cm. H. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves. 
Sept. 2$—dti 
age no y 
-Fob the- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
A established Agents tor the RICE A BttOTulSv COMPKESSED PAPEK 
equal in every respect' to any Collar wfeoh has ever been offered to the public. It has the farm and space of tho “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and is “superior," irom the Improved mothod oi 
88d<x» ““t absorb perspiration, or 
quantities 
* b° wPpHed at all times, and in any 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment ol 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Bbirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
4Vv?rybhXrtj’oStaCgpSSOldt° tb° Tra<1° at 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Scptl5^6waU,l60Mi<,,,1C 8U 
One Hundred. 
Coat, Pant and Yest Makers! 
Wanted Immediately. 
deebiso, millikes & 00, 
Sept If-dswtt 
58 n*"1 00 Mi!d‘,,e Su 
F 
Widtwa Wood Society. 
ArmualMeeting of the •‘Portland Willows X Wood SocjejL” fjj the choice of oliicore and the 
transaction of ««h other business ns mat legally 
£3g“M'» Ihonwill take plane on WEDNESDAY EVEN Ibid, Oct26th, at Hie Banking ltoom oi the “Five Cents SatMes Bunk,” corner of Middle and Plumb Sts., at T ’clock. 
SAMUEL ROLFE, Sec’y. Portland, Oct J-dtd 
_Miscellaneous. 
September 25th. 
AUTUMN GOODS ! 
Second. Stock I 
Received and Now Opening 
-AT THU- 
NEW STORE! 
•' ‘GL ( ff j'f 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they hare taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will oflcr to the trado 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 





Lowest Cash Prices. 
OXTH MOTTO 
OWE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
We have adopted this principle in our business, be- 
cause we believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 1 
sure that It Is the only rale of business that is equally 
just in its operation on all, and the only one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secare the con- 
fidence of the 
"Whole Community! 
With our facilities for purchasing In the market, 
we confidently invite the attention of the pablic to 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection 
ef 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, In 
all oolors; Mack and colored ALPACCAS, In differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOUBOS, Ac., Ac. 
Fancy Dress Goods l 
In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain 
and Fignrod WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
anil Wool do. PRINTS; a fhll line ol WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, fbr Ladies’ ard Children's 
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping 
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets. Ac., Ac., in all 
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and 
Boys' wear, in seasonable stylos. 
BEST PARIS ICITJ GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac. 
E. T. ELDEX, JOHN WHITMAN, 
late of Waterville. late with 
Hogg, Drown It Taylor, 
Sept 1*—dtf Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus, 201,18 8,10 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jau’y 1* 1905* 
Thi* Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Wo are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses for a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. * 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Marino Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their nterett 
to give us a call. 
Neve York Estimate of the International. 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 108 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of lire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
fir behind the International in point of patrona e in 
this City.—jVttt Tor!: Commercial Advert iter 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s ililhl management of thfe sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ol scores 
of other Companies that hare been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, Pbesident. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vicx-Pbesident. 
C. C. H1NE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE. Assistant Secbetaby. 
OFFICE, 1GG Fare Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Manger <£ Co., 
ortfidly Agents. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers having formed a Copartnership under the firm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
avo this day purchased tho Stock and taken the 
Store recently occupied by 
Messrs. CLOUDMAN <Jt STEVENS, 
103 C ommercial Street, 
Where they intend to continue the 
Wholesale Grocery & Ounmiision Easiness. 
We are now nropared to offer tiie former customers of Messrs^C. & S., and the trade generally, a care- fully selected assortment of Flour, Teas, Provisions and Groceries on as favorable terms as can be found 
elsewhere, 
J. M. Plummer. 
Geo. E. Cole, 
Portland, Sept. 27, 18G$, o«t2-3wd<&w 
_Business Cards. 
Deerinje, M illiken & Co., 
Succtston toO. L. Stores $ Co., 
JODBEBg OB 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Famishing Goods l 
ManuCicturers ol ah3 Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agontg for EllPII1E SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd C.O Middle st., POKTLASTi. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM IT CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Ao, 105 Middle Street. 
„„ a*. PORTLAND, MAINE. Ang 28—dtl 
JOHN I\ A NDEBSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER’ 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch 17 diwtf Temi lo $U«t. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps aad Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Eiths, Wash 
IJBowls* Brass Si Sllrcr Plated Cocks* 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Towel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildlngi*, 8hops. ®c., arranged and set up In the bast manner, and all orders hT to wn or icountry but!dully executed. AD kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. G'onstant- 
3HBTET LEAH and B KRB ruMPS oi all descriptions. aprlMtl 
J T. L e wis & C o 
Manufhctnrers ami Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Non. 1 and 3 Free Street Bloch, 
(Over H. J, Libby & Co.'s) 
J. li LKWli;l PORTLAND, ME, 
lylliHi M 
DAJNT.A& CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Luthcb Dana, Woodbpbv 3. Dana, 
Jun» ldtf John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part ol tlie State. 
juneldtt 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AHDSLEIGHS, 
FftGBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 11S Sudbury St., Boston, Mans, juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Ha«>x ! 
■ Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Uo tail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 103 Middle Street. 
AUed 
order8 tIj<3 c,ty 01 tronj the countrv promptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor an d Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 




WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Agents, 
Noa* 5 4 and 53 ■ ■ ■ Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on band, 
marlbtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CCSTIS & CO. 
May 3—dtf _Morton Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED- 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF PELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gr ravel K ooiing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. MERSEY, Agent, 
Jan26Jtf No Id Union Street. 
Picture, Mirror and Portrait 
FRAMES ! 
P-W people In Portland and vicinity are aware how pleasant a place of the above description has recently been openod at the comer of Free and Crow 
Streets by the 
Messrs. Cleaveland & Co., 
For their special accommodation. We.have there al- 
ready In a tow own tin* establish el a business not ex- 
celled in this State. Wo keep constantly on hand 
©verything'ln the FRA ME line, and we have d manu- 
factory connected, where aH our Frames sie marie 
for us oy the best workmen, In the country to our 
special orders. The attention of the publie is called 
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both 
Mirror and Portrait, as some ofour best artists can 
bear witness; your attention to these iu solicited. 
We are prepaied to famish all kinds of SQUARE 
FRAMES, in Walnnt, Rose Wood, German Gilt, or 
Gold Gilt. The attention of Ship-builders. Is a1 so called to thefhet that we can famish them wiih Gift 
Ornamental Work less than any house In tfceelty. 
We have also a fall line ot Oral Frames oi every de- 
scription on hand or made to order. 
Our Frame department is under the special charge 
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who has had large experience 
in Boston and New York. 
We keep constantly on hand all goods used by Pho- 
tographic Artists, of the beet quality at reduced vi- 
ces. Our facilities for buying, coupled with a 8;x 
years experience in the business renders us thus con- 
fident or giving perfect satlsftictlon. 
Please call aul ex :tmmejbr yourselves. 
C LEA VELA AD & CO.. 
Cor. Free and does Sts., Second Moor. 
Sept 30—d3w 
LOOK AT THIS I 
GREAT PRICES GIVES 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BBOWN, No 91 Federal Ptreet. 
Clothhij of all kinds Cleansed and Ecpaircd In 
flood style, and at short notice. Socond-lmnd <'lotti- ng bought and sold. sepUOdtl 
Bern oval. 
WE have taken the 
STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY 
BRIDLE!', COOMDGE &. ROGERS, 
SS Commercial Street, (Thomas Mock,) 
Where we should be pleased to tee our Mends. 
JEFFERSON COOtlDGE <t CO. 
Portland, Oct. 2,186B. fltf. 
Ornamental Carving. 
T 0M,0,i » ,b°P tto eorwr o* 
h. *MCon?vess SBeots fu|. stairsk where h? fhJ't^=?re'* todo all kl- 4s or Ornamental Carving in the best manner. All orders promptly attended to. Antique Chairs, Plcturo Frames anil Window Cornices carred in the best stvle. 
septSSdlni THEODOR JOHNSON. 
Business Cards. 
j. mm goveIcoT 
PKODUOE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DHALIDS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
•No■ 3 Line Strati, Poetlasd, Us. 
otSKSJ“*,®u“ to consignment- of all kinds 
-—_ _sep20dl/r 
ELLIOT <C McCALLAR, 
U 
Dealers in 
hoots, Shoes and Rubbers, NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
X. F. ELLIOT, I 
D. 0. XCCALLAB, ) Portland, Me. 
ty Repairing done at abort noklse. sepSsdlm 
DR. H. JVT SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON," 
OFFICE NO. 183 1-3 00HGEE88 ST. 
ty Residence Vo. 4 I.ocusl Street. 
Aug 29—dam 
BOSS EE EN Y, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OHNAMBNTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WOiKEES, 
0*k Street, between, Congress »rd Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
WMte-W*»Mng prompt- ty sttendwl to. Orders horn out ot town .N etted. May 22—aU 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
UT- Merchandise of all kind* bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
_ Norfolk, Va. iy Consignment* solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Me srs. Lowell St 
Banter: lierrish Si Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; Clark, Read St Co., Portland, Me. mayiadem 
Leave Your I>emands forCollectlon 
At B. D. Terrill’s 
Law and Collection Offlc<*, 
No. 1G4 Middle Street. I'ortiand. 
Jan. 13—dti 
WM. JESSOP & St is, 
Steel Manufactv; ers / 
And Import ora ot 
IB.AEB.GF.0F 
And other Norway an i Swedes Iron. 
tff Milk Street, Boston; and SI John Street, New 
,t. 
ioljt. apJBuGm 
R E M O V A 1*1 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St. 
Opposite Manct act curbs’ and TBADrus’ Bank, 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer In 
Carpeuters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers 
anti Calkers’ Tools, &e„ 
Hmi Removed from his otl stand In Union Street 
to No. 310 Fore St., where he I* prepare I to (ill all orders far Carpenters’ and other Tools. 01 the 
very best quality, at short notico and an reasonable 
terms. 
HPJTo. 200 Fore Street. 
June Id—dtf 
PIANO ROUTES. 
* The undersigned begs leave to an- 
noance that they are n>airafactu:-ii;g aud 
LL* « CLkeep constantly on hand 
17*iJino Fortes, 
wltli all the modem improvement*, which they eaa sell an LOW as can be purchased elsowlierr, ol the 
JJSJf Wo hare rna e anangonen'a, also, lo hwiaD-a'i80rfcl,1^x!t,of ^evv Vork ana Boston Piano hertes, ainonjr which are 
Steinway <£• Sons, of New York. 
satW*»ItiOT)lm",lt* *°ld br ** *” w“T“ted tr give 
Pianos to bo lot, and ’uning dono by eirericnced Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS £ LO. March 8—d&srtt 
Housekeeping Goods! 
AT ELDEN WHITMAN’S, 
AMONG which may b« found:—Mill Blankets, all Mizes and qualities: Lancaster. Manchester and 
Bates Quilts; Toilet Quilts, all sizes, at low pric'*s: Bloacbe l and Brown Linen Damasks; Towels,Cranh- 
es, liucliaimak, Napkins, &c., at the New Store, So, o Free Su tepi:6utf 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
fpIIE Carriage Mauufactery So. 20 Preble A street, with aU the tool, and appurtenance, neces- 
sary to carry on a flr.t-cb.ss Carriage Manuthcturlmr 
Business. 
-ALSO,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JBK- 
waoonsDS’ aud slx concoSd 
For particulars enquire of 
_ 1'* II. RANDALL, on the premises. Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & \\ oodbury’s, Commercial St. 
Aug. A9—dtf. 
City of I*oftln.ii<l 
SIN PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
TaEAsrriER'e Ostics, ) 
March U, 1885. [ 
CITY OF PORTI.AND SIX PER CENT. BONDS ar o for aalo at this otliee, lu sums to suit, not lees than $800, on one, two, three, jour, and ten sears* 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
March 13 "luVRT P' 1<OBI>» Tre“,arCr* 
Portland Academy! 
C. O. FILES, 28 UAXOVER ST., 
principal. 
PtiPRMAK0* glTen in DBAW1N0' FRENCH> 
Please send hr Ciioular. sopandtf 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tfo. 8 Clapp’s Blook, Oon^rea* 8treet. 
Tins Institution oilers to jouns men and ladles the best lacilitles 1 jr obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ncs JfcincaHm. 
Scholarships for hill course, comprising both theo- 
ry and i.ractTco, e*x»*l In thlrty-si *(JoHe*:o.-,c.nstitut* 
ing the “International Chain,” timeimfimited. 
For thriller inf.*rmation i leaee call at the O liege, or •end for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- ihip, enclosing letter stamp. Adrrws BUY ANT, STfiATTON & QUAY, Ang 20—dftwSm Portland, Me. 
I. H. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 1 
MAY be tcmnd at No. 1*2 Middle Street, where be it) iea«ly to wait upon any one wish- 
es «or pictures of tbemselvcs or mends, at reasona- ble prices, for as good work ns Is to be hivl a* vj 
pyom iu the ettv. Copying don© of all kinds of r(c- hires, nnd worked up by a competent artiat af the roonu. Especial attention paid to Children • pie- tuics; alao to pictures of sick nr lieceaMd paeons out of mwTior iu the city. 
l havethe oi l nemtive* of Mr. Morr,^i" 
rooms, taken when lie was In bMlS"*> e?“d” ha-1 them there will flrol «*»■”, copies can be taken without reooryins, at the lowest 
“An“^nmi“2S^S. 40., wm he Could bore Patronage so/umumi. Csri t-ware* *3,00 a D.se», OS good as 
any one of MIDDLE and ONION STS. 
Sept. J—JAwSm _ 
— 
Boat-House fbr Sale. 
THE Cu*toms Boat-House 
at Main Wharf, is for 
sale. Inquire ot 
CHAS. J. TALBOT, 
Oct 13-dtf Surveyor of Customs, 
DAILY PKESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-r- ■ — ~ 
Thursday Morning, Oct W, 1865. 
The flatly issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
)ntr/ circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terttif-TS,'GO jicr year in advance. 
Heading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
The Copperheads and President Johnson. 
We have had occasion to refer to the almost 
universal disposition of the copperheads, in 
convention resolves, in stump speeches, and in 
editorials, to laud President Johnson’s policy, 
and to put forth claims of being bis only ar- 
deht and reliable supporters. One fact in 
this connection, is not to be lost sight of. It. 
i3 this: that all this cordiality, like Irish reci- 
procity and a jug handle, Is on one side.— 
President Johnson has, as yet, manifested no 
decided symptom that indicates a reciprocal 
feeling; and wo are inclined to the opinion 
that tli i3 tender passion on the part of the cop- 
perheads is about “played out.” The elections 
thus far, this fall, have been unfavorable to its 
developement. California, Vermont and 
Maine, In their elections, revealed no tendency 
in the direction cf the copperhead policy, or 
io hold up and vitalize an organization that 
has been dead more than four days and stink- 
eth in the nostrils of all loyal men. 
Towards the October elections the coper- 
heads looked for indications of a new lease 
of life. Those elections are now passed.— 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa have 
all spoken, and with’ united voice sounded 
the death knell of copperheadism. The new 
dodge of pretended favor towards the adminis- 
istration has been tried on in those States and 
it has utterly failed. The cheat is too transpar- 
ent—the record of that party too recent and dis- 
tinct to be forgotten and disregarded, and the 
people have substantially said to modem De- 
mocracy in its recent hypocritical advances 
upon popular favor and confidence in these 
State s—“Get behind me, Satan!” Their ful- 
some adulations of the President have all been 
lost. They have attempted to crawl upon the 
Republication platform—have made indecent 
exposures of themselves in the effort,and are left 
out in the wet without success or sympathy 
to reward their gra33 hypocricy. 
The result in the great States that have 
spoken, only foreshadows the coming fate of 
Copperheadism in the Empire. New York 
will put the seal of her condemnation upon 
the vile deception of a party which attempts 
to pilfer its uniform, its principles and its candi- 
dates from its opponents, and which assumes 
strong attachments for, and relations with, 
the President, when, in fact, it is at war with 
him on all material points relating to the fu- 
ture policy of the government. She will as 
certainly follow in the wake of Ohio and Penn- 
sylvania, as that light follows the Sun. 
The events of the last few days are indica 
tive of cheering results. They show that the 
President stands firm on cardinal principles, 
and is not to be swerved, or switched off upon 
any doubtful track. His noble speech to the 
colored soldiers in Washington was like a 
bombshell in the enemy’s camp. His straight- 
forward talk to the South Carolinian delega- 
tion and refusal to listen to their request for 
the release of Jeff. Davis, ars as distasteful 
to copperheads as the holy water is to the I 
Father oflies. 
The assumptions and pretences of the De- 
mocracy in regard to the President and his ad- 
ministration are so preposterous and absurd, 
that we appropriate the following truthful 
parallel on thi3 subject, which we find in the 
Albany Evening Journal. It says: 
The truth is, that no harmony whatever ex- 
ists between the Democracy and the Presi- 
dent. Mr. Johnson has favored the emanci- 
pation proclamation from the start, the Demo- 
crats have opposed and assailed it. Mr. John- 
son urges the speedy adoption of the abolition 
amendment; the Democrats, wherever they 
have power, vote against it Mr. Johnson stands 
committed to a recognition of citizenship to 
the freed blacks; the Democrats would rele- 
gate him to a condition approaching; as nearly 
as possible that of Slavery. The Democrats 
make war upon our system of finance, and 
Mr. Johnson retains and endorses, as Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury, one of the leading authors 
andpromoters of that system. The Democrats 
denounce the administration of the War office 
with unmeasured vituperation, and Mr. John- 
son puts the seal of his approbation upon it 
by refusing to receive Secretary Stanton’s re- 
peatedly proffered resignation. 
The Democrats combine against Mr. Sew- 
ard, and Mr. Johnson assures him of perfect 
and cordial sympathy, and of a desire that he 
shall retain hi3 portfolio. The Democrats re- 
solve themselves shocked beyond measure by 
“invasions of the Constitution” in suspending 
the writ of habeus corpus, and Mr. Johnson 
makes haste to suspend the writ, under circum- 
stances, which, had they arisen during Mr. 
Lincoln’s administration, would have excited 
a howl of copperhead indignation throughout 
the country. The Democrats demand that the 
last vestige of military authority shall be re- 
moved from the Southern States, and Mr. John- 
son sends orders to his Generals to surround 
the polls with soldiers. The Democrats insist 
that no test conditions whatever shall be im- 
posed upon the choice of officers by Southern 
communities—that elections even of Congress- 
men shall t>3 unimpeded,—Mr. Johnson can- 
cels the certificates of Mayors, and Aldermen 
In municipalities, and directs the vacancies to 
be filled under appointment by a Major Gen- 
eral. The Democrats are opposed to any sys- tem whatever for the care of freedom at the 
South,—believing, with their candidate, Slo- 
cum, that they better be left to the mercies of 
their former masters. Mr. Johnson organizes 
the Freadmen’s Bureau, and gives it extensive 
jurisdictioi)*and control with the avowed and 
especial object of protecting the blacks against 
aggression.” 
A Fallen Convict. 
Montgomery Blair lias at last found his 
level. He has made fiis bed with the Woodses, 
the Seymours and Brookses, and is announced 
to speak at the Democratic Ratification Meet- 
ing in New York. The! Boston Transcript 
says of him: “He is a free gift of the Repub- 
“lican to the Democratic party. If he does 
“his new allies as much Injury as he did hie 
“old friends, his transference to the Democrat- 
ic ranks wifi be a double gain to the Repub- 
licans, for they will not only be relieved of 
“the dead weight of his nominal support, but 
“they will gain the advantage of his open en 
“mity; and as he demoralizes whatever body 
“of men ha joins, his only influence will be to 
create a new clique in a party already suffici- 
“ently troubled by an Inward tendency to split 
into factions IfBernando Wood should join 
“the Republicans the addition of weakness 
“would not be greater to the party of equal 
“constitutional freedom, than the alliance 
“Of Montgomery Blair with the New York 
“Democratic intriguers will prove to the re 
“actionary party of slavery and restricted 
“suffrage,” 
In the fall of “M. B.” we are not called up- 
on to chronicle the decline of a star of the 
first magnitude, or of any star. Nor is he en- 
titled to be represented by a planet. He has 
not the fixedness of a star, nor the steadiness 
of a planet, nor yet the brilliance of a meteor; 
he is only a comet, erratic, thin and vapory, 
with a thousand times more tail than head — 
He has '»ug been a troublesome man. Two 
years ago, at Concord, N. H., he made a speech in w nch be insulted the ioyal men of the 
country, which received a few days afterward the cordial approval of Frank Pi h 
quoted from it with commendation. He quar- reiled with other members of the Cabinet, and made Mr. Lincoln’s political family anything but pleasant, until he was poUtely ^ Jt 
of office to make room for a better man- 
Since that time he has gnashed bis teeth in 
impotent rage, fulminated harmless thunder 
against Messrs. Seward and Stanton, and tried 
ineffectually to bespatter the good name of 
Joseph Holt and other upholders of the Gov- 
ernment. Blair si a rebel on the wrong side 
of the line between the rebel and loyal States, 
hut his new alliance will deprive him of all 
power for further mischief. 
Parliamentary Election in Italy- 
The parliamentary election which is 60011 10 
take place in Italy is of more than ordinary' 
importance, because in its result* are involved 
questions deeply affecting the interests not of 
Italy alone, but indirectly of the cause of re- 
ligious liberty everywhere. One of the earliest1 
measures which the King's ministry propose 
to present to the new Parliament when assem- 
bled wUl be one for the “suppression of relig- 
ious bodies, and the organization Of ecclesias- 
tical property.” The Government has issued 
a kind of circular, addressed to the prefects 
throughout the kingdom, setting forth the 
principles on which It asks the support and 
confidence of the electors, and the policy 
which it desires to be assisted in carrying out; 
and from this circular we quote the words 
above. 
It will be seen that the question here open- 
ed up involves weighty matters of religious 
reform. The Government is resolved to carry 
out the policy of suppressing the monaslie ami 
other religious bodies, and turning their vast 
revenues into some channel which shall make 
them available for the benefit of the people.— 
The use to which it is proposed to apply the;e 
revenues is mainly the establishment of schools 
for the education of the people. The whole 
matter of education has hitherto been under 
the control of the priesthood, and the necessi- 
ty for withdrawing it from such control and 
committing it to lay teachers will be sufficient- 
ly apparent from the fact that of 22 millions of 
Italian citizens, 17 millions can neither read 
nor write: The Florence correspondent of the 
London Morning Post says:— 
“In this fact you have, in their bold, naked, 
and undisguised deformity, the effects of con- 
fessionals, gild inquisitions, and Uourbon ty- 
rannies ; here you have at least one of flic ieys 
to the deep and heartfelt detestation with 
which every honest Italian regards the monas- 
tic orders; one of the keys, I may further add, 
to the never-ending amazement with which 
every intelligent Italian receives thenewB that 
there are Englishmen so mentally blind and 
besotted as to aim in the dominions of Queen 
Victoria, at the restoration of. a system which 
the Italians of all ranks, and ages, and classes, 
and provinces, (with the sole exception’ot the 
priesthood) are determined to sweep, away 
trom the dominions of King Victor Emman- 
uel.” 
Of course, the attempt to destroy these loug 
established abuses will be met by the most 
strenuous opposition on the part of the reac- 
tionary and Papal party. “We learn without 
surprise,” says an English paper, “that the 
word ot command has been given to the adher- 
ents of Kome and of the expelled dynasties to 
strain every nerve to return their candidates 
to the new Parliament.” It is to be' hoped 
that Italian Liberals and Reformers will be 
equally in earnest to secure a majority for the 
party of free principles. Italy cannot afford 
to allow these immense revenues to be locked 
up forever for the benefit of institutions which 
keep her people in ignorance, or withdraw 
them from the service of society and the state 
to a life of indolence and stagnation. She has 
started in the race of nineteenth century 
progress; she has railways to build, harbors to 
improve, trade, agriculture and mechanic arts 
to foster, and a thousand things beside her 
schools to bring out of the mouldy atmosphere 
of the cloister to the light and air of liberty. 
She is entering on her tasks with a wonderful 
amount of energy and youthful vigor, and it 
will be a great point gained if by the aid of 
the in-coming Parliament, she can sweep out 
of her path the obstructive rubbish of these 
monastic institutions. 
In the meantime, at latest advices, the peri" 
od was drawing near when, according to agree- 
ment, the French army should be withdrawn 
from Rome, and much interest was felt to see 
whether the agreement would be fulfilled, or 
some new pretext devised for continuing the 
occupation. Should the latter contingency 
arise, very serious complications must inevit- 
ably ensue, of the probable nature of which it 
is not now necessary to speak. If, on the oth- 
er hand, the evacuation should be promptly 
made, there is reason to believe that a satis- 
factory arrangement may be arrived at between 
Rome and Italy, and the conflicting claims of 
Church and State be adjusted on a basis of 
reciprocal liberty and independence. 
Shall the People lately in Revolt be guar- 
antied Republican Governments? 
We have seen the truth of the President’s 
declaration that the rebellion in certain States 
destroyed all civil government, and that, as a 
matter of course, at the end of the war the 
inhabitants of those States came into' the 
hands of the government as people only. The 
States as political organizations were gone, 
buried in the past! There are several other 
facts showing the some relations of these peo- 
ple to the republic, and opening a clear way 
for the government to legislate for the common 
good on the ground of fact alone, without re- 
gard to any disputed or doubtful theories 
whatsoever. I confine myself now to one 
of them. 
These people are a conquered, subjugated 
people. I know there are men who do not like 
this feet, who turn their faces from it. This is 
not at all surprising. It Is simply of a piece 
with that strange persistency, to which I liave 
before alluded, with which politicians and peo- 
ple for bo many years resolutely averted their 
eyes from slavery, and whatever had any con- 
nection with it, not only refusing to inquire in- 
toits me aning and tendencies, but actually un- 
der seemingly the strangest infatuation, per- 
verting the truth about it into the very oppo- 
site-falsehood. Before Wm. Lloyd Garrison 
was known as a power in ^he State, or Wen- 
dell Philips had come on the stage, Calhoun, 
said, after the failure of the tariff issue, that he 
meant “to force the anti-slavery Issue on the 
North.” Gen. Jackson knew it, knew he 
meant it, and told the country so. What did 
the politicians and a great mass of the,people 
do with this serious fact? Why, they shortly 
turned round and began to curse the “con- 
founded abolitionists,” 9s the demons of the 
storm. 
The same persistency, which still widely 
exists at this hour, was shown quite in charac- 
ter at the onset of the rebellion. Certain States 
went off, and immediately began a series of 
the most flagrant acts of war, seizing national 
vessels, arsenals, and forts—acts any onp' of 
which committed by a foreign power, "would 
instantly have brought the whole nation to 
its feet. “Is this war?” “Oh, no, not yet; 
wait awhile.” Ths war actually began. “Well! 
is thin war ?” “Perhaps so, perhaps not.” And 
then Congress passed one of the most extra- 
ordinary resolutions, to say the least of it, to 
be found in the annals oi any people, to the 
effect that the war was not waged for the pur- 
pose of subjugation, but for certain ends, 
which being accomplished the war ought to 
cease—as if subjugation were not the very 
essence of war—the plain English of which is 
that this is war and not war, and when there 
is nothing more to fight about, we ought to 
stop fighting—as if we were mere cats and 
fl°gs. So much for not looking facts in the 
face. And now in some quarters it seems to 
be said, that we must ignore the plainest re- 
sults ol the war; and why Bliould we be sur- 
prised if hereafter, we should be told that 
there lias been no war at all ? Nevertheless, 
I think we may take It as a feet, for the pres- 
ent at least, that there has been war, and 
that the people who made It are now, to all 
intents and purposes, a subjugated people. 
What ended the rebellion ? The sword alone. 
It was the hopeless condition of their military1 
power which made these people submit. If they 
could have redoubled tbeir forces they would 
still have fought on. lint they submitted, and 
that without conditions. It was no capitulation. 
Up to the last hour not a sign had. been given 
by any autbority or by anp majority in any lo- 
cality that there was the least design to sur- 
render on any terms. Repeatedly had the 
government almost entreated them with tears 
to capitulate, offering them every right, even 
slavery. They scorned terms. They would 
ave nothing but independence. Therefore when at length conquered, every right which 
they before had, lay completely at the mercy 
of the conqueror, and the government had ev- 
ery right over them which the laws of war ev- 
er gave to any people, and so far as that is 
concerned could, saving the dictates of gener- 
al justice, do witli them whatever it pleased.— 
What its civil duties to them under its own 
-constitution is, is quite another-matter, of 
which it is itself the sole judge. 
Now one of these duties—not however, on 
account of any right of theirs,—on which we 
need not speculate, is to admit them eventual- 
ly as States to fh!l equality with the other 
States. But on what conditions ? On such 
terms as the Government shall find for the 
general good in aocordance with its own or- 
ganic law. But it is not necessary to go any 
further than this, that it is the duty of Con- 
gress to guarantee to them a republican form 
of Government. But what is a republican 
form of Government ? The question has nev- 
er yet been decided in'this country. It must 
now be donedenovo. Again who is to deter- 
mine it? These people? What particle of 
right have they now to interfere ? The Gov- 
ernment alone must decide it. But how shall 
the Government decide it? Not on the 
ground of precedents; there are none to the 
purpose. Is Venice, as she was under the 
Council of Ten, a model, or Florence, under 
her Grand Dukes, the Swiss, the Dutch, San 
Mariho, the Grecian or the Roman ? Is any 
one of the States of this Union? Which then 
shall it be, Maine, or Connecticut? The 
truth is, the question can not lie settled at all 
only hy those fundamental principles on which 
the Constitution itself is founded. What are 
these principles ? The people are the source 
of all power. “To secure the rights” of men, 
“to life, liberty and pursuit of happiness,” 
“Governments are instituted among men, de- 
riving their just powers from the consent of 
the governed.” Now whatever practical con- 
tradictions to this there may have been at any 
time or anywhere in the life of the nation, 
they are beyond all question the principles 
on which the republic is founded, and no gov- 
ernment can be considered republican which 
does not strictly conform. U> them. Bnt who 
are the people and the governed ? This is the 
turning point. Are you to have a large por- 
tion.of tuese £t^tes anstoeratic ana ine rest 
democratic, or are they all to be democratic?— 
The choice lies between Maine or So. Carolina 
as she was. Now I never yet have seen the 
man venturesome enough to say that the prin- 
ciples to which I have referred, of their own 
force, ever did or could countenance an aristo- 
cratic ruje in any manner whatever. Their 
whole tone and temper is against it I do not 
believe the most perverse ingenuity can extort 
an aristocratic element out of them. The 
very writer of the passage I have quoted was 
himself a great leader in democracy. I be- 
lieve, therefore, that they are to be strictly con- 
strued at all times and in all places in favor of 
democracy, and that Congress ought to give to 
these terms “the people” and “the governed” 
the broadest and most liberal interpretation.— 
In short, without going deeper at present, I 
hold it, in this age of rapidly advancing opin- 
ion, and especially in this country, nothing less 
than monstrous to pronounce that a republi- 
can form of government in which large masses 
of men have no political status whatever, and 
more monstrous still, in which a great majori- 
ty are governed not only without their own 
voice and consent but against it. Since, then, 
in consequence of the destruction “of all civil 
government” in the rebel states and the un- 
qualified submission of the people of those 
states to the sword, Congress has now full 
power, unobstructed by any disputed theories, 
to define for those people what a republic is. I 
trust they will do it in such a manner as not 
to shame the time and pour contempt on the 
very principles on which the government is 
founded. Ondeblot. 
Recant Publications. 
The Apple of Life. By Owen Meredith, au- 
thor of “Lucille,” etc. Boston : Ticknor & 
Fields. Paper 30, cents. 
Should any one who may take up this little 
brochure, on perceiving a certain clumsiness in 
the manner of the author, and a want of flex- 
ibility in his handling of the peculiar measure 
he has chosen to adopt, be thereby deterred 
from reading to the end, he will deprive him- 
self of a genuine pleasure. Though not equal- 
ing in picturesque vividness of description and 
in melody of versification some of the former 
poems of the same writer, yet there is ja graoe 
in the conception, a delicate and thoughtful 
meaning in many passages which is by no 
means too common. The Oriental story, quaint, 
almost Biblical in its incident and imagery, of 
the Apple of Life, is made to embody a 
thought which is not Oriental and which is 
wholly modern, but in such a manner as to im- 
press the reader with no sense of incongruity. 
The picture of Solomon, lord of the earth, 
sitting bowed with age in his garden to watch 
the declining sun, then passing feebly home- 
ward through fountains that “fed with cool 
inasic green odorous twilights,” is most felici- 
tously conceived and exhibits some of the au- 
thor’s best peculiarities. The whole poem will 
well repay the brief time it will take to read 
it. Bailey and Noyes have it for sale. 
Poetical Tribute to the Memory of Abba- 
ham Lincoln. 1 Volume with Portrait. 
Philadelphia : J. B. Lippiucott & Company. 
Price $2, 
In this volume have been collected many of 
the most striking of the spontaneous tributes 
of affection and esteem tendered to the memo- 
ry of the late beloved President by the poetical 
writers of our own and other countries. Per- 
haps no single event in history ever called out 
expressions of feeling so many,and in one sense 
so various, yet in another so wholly similar. Of 
course,in a collection of this kind there is a very 
wide range in point of ability, since these trib- 
uteSSrary from the rich wreath twined by the 
highest poetic genius of our time to the modest 
.offering of humble affection laid like some 
I simple flower upon that sacred blar. In mak- 
ing their collection thus comprehensive the 
publishers have, we think, done wisely, as they 
have thereby made it show the universality of 
the sentiment ef-love and reverence which Mr. 
Lincoln had won for himself, and 
“Speak the anguish of aland 
Thai shook with horror at his loll.” 
The external appearance of the volume is in 
keeping with the spirit and purpose of its con- 
tents. It is printed on fine paper, bound in 
bpyejad boards, and tastefully gilt, and is a book 
of which ever/ one will wish to possess a 
copy. 
For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
Good Company foe Every Day in the 
Year. One Vol. 12mo, fall gilt. Boston: 
Ticknor & Fields. 1865. 
The sight of this elegant volume reminds us 
that the ho iday season is again drawing near. 
In the great variety of beautiful books appro- 
priate as gifts, which that season will produce, 
we shall be likely to find few more desirable 
than this. It contains a miscellaneous collec- 
tion of choice passages from writers old and 
new, whose names are so high above all praise 
that it is only necessary to cite them. Here 
are represented Milton and Spenser and Dante, 
Goethe, Seotf, and, coming down to our own 
time, Hawthorne, Lockhart, Aytoun, Emerson 
Mrs. Jameson, Lowell, Whittier, and many 
others whom the world is not likely soon to lft 
die. Every person familiar with current and 
with classio English literature will be likely, to 
find here some of his established favorites, find 
can hardly fail to approve the taste which has 
collected these acknowledged gems, and given 
to them so attractive a setting. Of the seven- 
teen beautifully executed steel plates which 
adorn the volume, nearly all are portraits, and 
some Of them are rare. These alone are worth 
the price of the volume. 
For sale by Davis Brothers. 
Atalanta in Calydon. A Tragedy. By 
Algernon Charles Swinburn;. Boston : Tick- 
nor & Fields. 1866. 
Wo disHke to speak of a work like this un- 
der the restrictions which the limited space af- 
forded by a daily paper must necessarily impose. 
To attempt anything like an adequate criti- 
cism of it witiiin such limits would he simply 
absurd. We can, therefore, do little more 
than refer the reader to the book itself, with 
the hope that in lingering over its pages he may 
find as much pleasure as we have enjoyed. He 
will at least find there originality and vigor of 
poetic conception, and a power of expression 
unusually versatile, showing itself now in pas- 
sages of the most delicate tenderness, and now of tragic grandeur, as well as evidences that 
these have been presided over by a severe and 
correct taste. The poem is one which on its 
recent appearance in England attracted much 
attention, and won for its author at once an en- 
viable rank among the present aspirants to po- etical lame. This is his first introduction to 
the American reading public, in whose favor 
we venture to predict he will soon find an hon- 
ored place. We perceive that another work 
from his pen is announced by the same pub- 
lishers as in preparation and to be issued at an 
early day. 
The above is for sale by Davis Brothers. 
The Bushbangebs. a Yankee’s Adven- 
tures Dubing His Second* "Visit to Aus- 
By William H. Thornes, Author of The Gold-hunter’s Adventures, or Life In Australia,’’ etc. One Vol. Vlmo. pp- MO.- 1 nee Boston: Lee and Sheparu. 
Here's adventure fur you. Lovers of hair- 
breadth escapes, startling transitions, 3ud mov- 
ing accidents by flood and field, will here find 
their taste abundantly gratified.' It is true the 
story does not strike one as particularly proba- 
ble or true to life, but as the characters it deals 
with are chiefly Australian bush-rangers, mi- 
ners, ticket-of-leave men and escaped convicts, 
perseeages with whom our acquaintance has 
been necessarily limited, we sl'all not attempt 
to dispute the accuracy of either the incidents 
or the portraitures here given. The hero is a 
dashing Yankee who passes through all sorts 
of dangers and adventures, always coming off 
with flying colors, falls in love with a bar-maid 
who turns into a nobleman’s daughter and 
crowns his felicity in the last chapter inthe ap- 
proved style of romances. The book is lively 
reading for all who like the extreme of the sen- 
sation school, and as that number is large it 
will doubtless find a ready sale. 
Bailey and Noyes have it 
Great and Grave Questions for Ameri- 
can Politicians, with a Topic for Americas 
Statesmen, by Ebaracus, is the title of a thick 
pamphlet, published by Walker, Fuller & Co. 
and others, Boston, and treating ot some of the 
important social and political problems which 
press upon the attention of all persons at the 
present day. There is much matter in it, mat- 
ter which will bear consideration. 
Ask for it at the store of A. Robinson, Ex- 
change Street. 
Matters and Things at the “Hub.” 
Boston, Oct. 14, 1865. 
We are being admonished that winter is ap- 
proaching fast as the weather grows coolei.— 
Overcoats are in demand and large prices are 
asked not only for clothing but for the neces- 
saries of life generally. The coming winter, 
it is predicted by many, will be a hard time 
for the poor. The subject of a free market is 
being discussed by the City Fathers and the 
abolishment of the so-called monopoly system 
of the Quincy Market; as it is claiiped that 
that institution sustains the present high 
prices, and that by having a free market open 
to all, bringing together both producer and 
consumer, it will be to the mutual advantage 
of both parties. 
The closing session of the Massachusetts 
Teachers’ Association took place on Saturday) 
10th inst. at Tremont Temple. The French 
Secretary of Legation, a grandson of Lafay- 
ette, and a high civil officer of Russia (whose 
name ha3 escaped my memory) were present- 
ed and made brief addresses. The names of 
22 new members were added to the Associa- 
tion. ^ J ! 
By the census returns of Massachusetts it 
seems there are 252,000 voters in this State, 
which will give Boston six more representa- 
tives and another senator. 
The justices of the police court of the city 
are at the present time quite busily engaged 
in attending to the complaints made by the 
State Constabulary Force against the numer- 
ous liquor dealers of the county. Nearly 100 
cases were presented on Friday, and the de- 
fendants in every case appealed to the Superi- 
or Court. The Superior Court has made final 
decisions upon only two cases as yet, and in 
one the jury disagreed. 
The President having released on parole the 
Yice President and Postmaster General,— 
Messrs. Stephens and Regan,—of the defunct 
so called Southern Confederacy, these gentle- 
men came up from Fort Warren and are now 
at the Revere House, where they will remain 
until their return to Dixie. Losing. 
MUSICAL AND D RAMA TIC. 
—Theodore Formes, brother of the basso, and 
a tenor singer of repute in Germany, has ar- 
rived in New York. He is not likely to appear 
in opera. 
—Miss Lucy Rushton, the new actress from 
England, has made a complete failure in New 
York. She appeared at the Olympic in a new 
play, the scenes and incidents of which wero 
too indelicate even for a New York audience to 
put up with. The piece was damned, and the 
actress has not since appeared. 
—Ole Bull has received from the Duke of 
Nassau the cross of the Nassau Order of Merit, 
whatever that may be. The Bound Table gives 
a rumor that the Swedish violinist will soon re- 
visit this country. 
—Harrison, the tenor singer, so long associat- 
ed with Louisa Pyne, has been dangerously ill 
with the brain fever. 
—The Democrat says a Musical Convention 
will be held at Bethel, commencing October 
4th. 
—Edwin Booth was married on the 15th in- 
stant, to a daughter of Mr. Jules Hanel, of 
Philadelphia. 
—The Pesth festival, in commemoration of 
the music-school there, took place on the 15th 
of August. Among the novelties was a selec- 
tion from Herr ErkelTs newest Hungarian op- 
era, “Dozsa Gy orgy,” and the Abbe Listz’s 
“Saint Elizabeth,” conducted by its composer. 
He was greeted, says the Frankfort journal, in 
his sacerdotal habit, the well-known meteoric 
hair cut short, with as much phrenetic applause 
a3 attended him when he sat at the piano in the 
picturesque dress of a Hungarian nobleman 
with his sword at his side. There is no making 
out what the music is really worth. 
—A New York paper says : The attendence 
at our theatres is at present greater than ever 
known before. At most of the places of en- 
tertainment visitors.!are turned away every 
night, there being no room for them. It is gen- 
erally considered in dramatic circles that the 
public patronage will support at least two addi- 
tional up-town theatres. 
Mr. Martin Farqnhar Tupper has not met 
with a triumphant success in his late dramatic 
venture. His new play, after having been an- 
nounced at the Haymarket Theatre, London, 
has been withdrawn. 
The Bound Table says Henry Appy, the 
New York violinist, has been giving concerts 
in the western part of that State. At Roches- 
ter he was specially successful, and at Syra- 
cuse he was made doubly ’Appy by taking un- 
to himself a wife. 
—A daughter of Vieuxtemps, the violinist^ias 
made her debut at Baden as a vocalist, with suo- 
cess. 
—A Conservatory of Music is to be founded 
at Moscow, with Nicholas Rubinstein, a broth- 
er of the well-known composir, as the director. 
Miss States, the Americai singer, has been 
engaged for the opora at Madrid, with Nantier- 
Didier a*:d other well-known artists. 
The boy-choir system fe to he introduced 
into the Church of the HolyCommunion, Chi- 
cago, in which edifice a new organ has recently 
been erected. 
The recent music festival at Dresden 
seems to have been in every sense a failure.- 
There is a deficit of sixty thousand thalers, 
which the municipality of tie city will have ho j 
makeup by taxing the inhabitants, who will 
thus pay pretty dearly for their whistle. 
Gen. Banks’ Opponbw.—The Democrats 
have nominated to run igainst Gen. Banks for 
Congress, Rev. Thomas J. Greenwood, a Uni- 
versalist clergyman of Malden. Mr. G. was 
the candidate last yesr, and received about 
five thousand votes agfinst twelve thousand 
for Mr. Gooch. The Democrats are decidedly 
opposed to political clegymen,—except when 
they happen to be of tSeir party 1 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gy “Going, going, going !” said an auction- 
eer. “Where are you going V” asked a large 
bearded man In the room. “I’m going to the 
Zoological Gardens, to tell the keepers one of 
tbeir baboons is loose,’’ replied the knight of 
the hammer. ._ sr- ,«.L ■ 
gyThe oil region is getting to he a dan- 
gerous place to live in. The sooner you “strike 
ile” the sooner a blood-thirsty robber strikes 
you.—[Monitor. 
gy On the 14th of April, Orslni, Charlotte 
Corday, Ravaillac, and Booth committed their 
crimes, and William II,, Anne, George I, 
George II., George III., George IV., William 
IV., Washington and Lincoln, all died on a 
Saturday. These are strange circumstances in 
history. ; 
gy A boy in Boston fell from a fence a few 
days since, and broke his neck. 
gy Alex. H. Stephens, after being released 
from Fort Warren, was entertained by a private 
dinner at the Revere House, by Geo. A. Fair- 
field of Chelsea. Flunkeyism. 
EJf An exchange aptly copepares the ex- 
treme anxiety of the Copperheads to the mis- 
chievous remark of the great Sheridan. “What 
isyour name,” said a policeman, taking him up 
from the pavement in a condition of drunk- 
enness. “ William Wilberforce, was the 
reply. 
sy Henry Ward Beeoher condensed volumes 
into a few lines when he recently said in Phila- 
delphia : “There must not be one court for 
white men and another court for black men. 
If you are to classify, it cannot stop here. ITow 
it is color, but by and by there will be a classifica- 
tion on account of condition, and there will e 
laws for the rich man and laws for the poor 
man. I appeal to every man if he can dodge 
this principle, or get rid of it.” 
iy We hear with great pleasure that LiAfc 
H. P. Maury, whilom of the National Observa- 
tory at Washington, has become a citizen of 
Mexico. We hope he may find his new coun- 
try so agreeable that he will never more leave 
it, but send for his relatives to join him there.— 
[Tribune. 
H?“The New York World it rejoicing over 
the disintegration of the republican party. 
Does it discover signs of it in the recent elec- 
tions ? We commend to Mr. Marble two ex- 
cellent old saws : “Don’t halloo till you are out 
of the woods;” “Never count your chickens till 
they are hatched.”—[N. B. Mercury. 
Ey Connecticut, since her vote upon the 
suffrage question, has been punished — not 
above her deserts—by the compliments of cop- 
perheads and traitors the country over. One of 
the choicest is from that notorious rebel sheet, 
the Mobile Tribune, which says, “Connecticut, 
it seems to us, is the wisest of all the New Eng- 
land States—has less of the fanaticism which 
has made them so pernicious to the peace of 
the country. We shall pray that the souls of 
her people may not come under the ecclesias- 
tical ministrations of any of the' Beecher 
family.” 
£3f”In one of the articles of the Tress yes- 
terday, Judge Sharkey of- Mississippi, was 
spoken of as anthor of several standard legal 
works. This was a mistake. Judge Sharkey 
has been, as there stated, an eminent jurist in 
his state, but the legal writer referred to was 
Starkey, an English writer on, jurisprudence, 
and not the Provisional Governor of Missis- 
sippi. .. 
Ety One of the richest practical jokes of the 
season is in John Van Buren denouncing Gen. 
Dix as a renegade Democrat. John has for- 
gotten ’48 when his “dad" was under the hay- 
stack, and when he bolted the Democratic 
nominhtion to gratify personal spite. 
EyThe Philadelphia correspondent of the 
Evening Post, writing of the Epircopal Con- 
vention, says, “the feeling of disgust and dis- 
appointment with which the loyal portion of 
the Convention received the strange omission 
of any mention of the re-establishment of na- 
tional authority over the whole country, in the 
message sent down by the House of Bishops: 
grows stronger. At the beginning of the morn- 
ing’s session several deputies rose, and begged 
to explain that they had voted against laying 
Horace Binney’s loyal resolution on the table, 
and desired that the local press, which, owing 
to the concision amid which the vote was 
taken, had placed their names on the wrong 
side, might correct the error. Among the gent- 
lomcu who desired to stand right before the 
world are the Kev, Mr. Burgess of Maine, 
and Ttev. Mr. William H. Boardman of Con- 
necticut.” 
jyPope Pius ix is the youngest of three 
living brothers. His oldest brother, Count 
Gabriel, is eighty-four years of age; and the 
next, Count Gaetan, eighty; he has one sister, 
the Countess Benigni, a vigorous old lady, 
seventy-seven years of age. Count Jerome, 
his father, died at eighty-four years; and the 
Countess Catharine, his mother, at eighty-two. 
Finally Count Hercules, hip grandfather, lived 
to the patriarchal age of ninety-six. 
|y “Massa C., do you know Lawyer-, in 
de same building whor your offic e is T' “Oh, 
yeg,” I replied, “very well.” “Gosh,” said Bill, 
“he’s got de littlest head of any man- I ever 
seed.” At this remark, a big, fat, Cliffy negro,, 
lounging on a settee, spoke up ; “What use a 
man got wid a big trank when he ain’t got no 
clothes ?*’ 
By Maximillian has reoently appointed sev- 
eral of our rebels colonization agents for his 
empire. It would be a good thing for this 
country if he would colonize them ail. 
By Gru. Kilpatrick says that the Copper- 
head party of New Jersey should be buried 
nine feet under ground, face downward. 
By Glass manufacturing at Pittsburg. Pa., 
has increased fully 20 per cent, during the four 
years of the war. 
By An army surgeon named Williams en- 
tered a New York bar-room, put SO grains of 
morphine in a mixture, draDk it, hid the bar- 
keeper good-bye, and in less than half an hoar 
died. ‘I 
ey a friend has handed us a California 
paper containing an unfavorable notice of this 
city and its institntions, in a communication 
from a correspondent. It would be a waste of 
words to notice it. 
By The story that thumb-screws were ap- 
plied to Dr. Mudd at the Dry Tortugas to ex- 
tort a confession of his accomplices in his at- 
tempt to escape, is folly contradicted. So down 
goes another copperhead falsehood. 
63^0n Tuesday' the President received a 
petition, signed by five thousand women of 
Georgia, praying for the pardon of Jeff. Davis. 
Similar memorials, but not so numerously 
signed, are received .almost daily. 
By Among the rebels to whom confiscated 
property has been restored is one Lieut. White, 
of Fairfax tounty, Va., at one time command- 
ing White's guerrillas.hut latterly belonging 
to Meshy’s gang. 
By The New York World complains bitterly 
of the “absurd tyranny” of the new State law 
which requires the voters to be registered, and 
is designed to stop the wholesale Voting of aliens 
and non-residents. The law is similar to that 
of this State, and is eminently just and proper. 
Bsi’Gen. Alfred Terry, commanding Depart- 
ment of Virginia, and Mqjor General Hooker 
and hts bride, are in Washington. 
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS. 
IS- Dr. George Derby, surgeon at Cbny 
Hospital, Augusta, a few days since, made an 
incision in the side of Mr. Jules Woelful, a 
draughtsman for. the P. & K. Railroad, and ex- 
tracted from his lungs a piece of flannel, torn 
from his shirt by a bullet at the 2d Bull Run 
battle. It escaped detection when the bullet 
waa ertt^tctecij and hnacaustxj tPUSh irritation 
and pain since. The patient is now doing 
well. 
&3f~The Lewiston Journal says that Scotoh 
operatives are coming to that city in considera- 
ble numbers from the old country. 
|y-To-day, Oct. 19th, is the great annular 
eclipse of the sun, visible in North and a part 
of South America. It will be only a partial 
eclipse in this latitude, commencing in this 
vicinity at about 9 o’clock tbis morning. No 
postponement on account 6/ the weather. 
B?” James Munroe & Cm, of West Auburn, 
Shoe Manufacturers, since the war closed have 
received letters from Southern Arms indebted 
to them. In some instances the full Indebted- 
ness has been paid; mothers a given percent- 
age. Messrs. M. & Co. are now sending shoes 
South. This enterprising Arm manufacture 
9000 pairs shoes this year. — [Lewiston Jour- 
nal. 
B^-Gen. Chas. H. Smith, of Egstport, Sen- 
ator elect, was admitted to the Bar at Machias 
last week. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Musical Announcement ! 
A CARD, 
I have the honor to announce to the Pubiipjfl 
Portland tfiaHEavin* ejected a brief engagement 
with the following eminent Artists I hope to present 
them for the first time in this Country before a Port- 
land audience. 
Of Miss AMANDA BAILEY, the celebrated 
American Priina Donna, no word of introduction is 
necessary, as when on a former tour through this 
Country, no where did she coin more golden opin- 
ions than in this City. 
| Mr. JAMES WHITNEY, the greatest living 
American Tenor, appears on this occasion for the 
first time before an audience of his own countrymen 
sinoe his return from Europe, where he has won 
laurels such as no American but Adelaide Phillips 
ever received on a foreign stage. 
By introducing lor the first time in this country 
Mr. GEORGE W. DUDLEY, I anticipate for this 
eminent Basso the success which such rare talent as 
his deserves. 
In arranging for the appearance ol these vocalists 
at one entertainment, I have endeavored, without 
regard to expense, to demonstrate beyond question 
that unprocoitncable foreign names are not necessary 
to talent, but that on the contrary, America can ex- 
cel in vocalism as she does in every other art. 
The above artists will be assisted by a Grand In- 
strumental Concert, the particulars of which will be 
announced anon. 
W. L» warren. 
Oct 19—S2T d3t 
Dress Elevators! 
85 Cent* per Set! At 
ANDEHSON’S 
NEW YORK SKIRT & OORSET STORE, 
80 Market Square, 80, 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent. 
octlS»nd3m 
Unsolicited Testimony. 
Pobtland, Me., July 25,1863. 
To Messrs. Burleigh If Rogers:—Having bean troub- 
led with my Kidneys for some two years past, and 
having tried a great many patent medicines to no 
purpose, 1 was induced to try SMOLANDER’S COM- 
POUND EXTRACT OF RUCKU, and. aite; ti*h^ 
two bottles only, I have found it what it is rtjttuSonl- 
ed to be in every respect,—a benefactor to those troub- 
led with Wkak Back or Kidnky Complaints, and 
would cheerfully reccommend it to the public. 
JOHN E. DOW, Insurance A«^nt. 
Smolander’s Bucku is for sale by all Apothecaries. 
Price one dollar. octl8snd3w 
Stationery & Fancy Goods. 
NEW STORE! 
38 CENTRE STREET. PORTLAND, 
First door from Congress Street, where can be found 
a good assortment of Paper, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Hair 
and Tooth Brushes, 
PEltFUMERY, 
Portmonnaies and Wallets: all kinds of Games for okl 
and young. 
v- PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
in great variety, at lowest prices. Call and see 
H. L. BEAL. 
oct7snd2w 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
09 and T1 East Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Gbaln, Floor, Beet 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands 01 Flour oh hand:— 
Bertshy’s Best, Wabben, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClelak. 
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib Ss al rated. marl Deodl y 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
hor old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11, 1866. lwedtheneodtt 
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graphs $3*00 per doz. 
A. M. McKENNEYf 
Oct 6—s N eod&eow3m 284 Congress St. 
r- 
A Card. 
Portland, Sept. 12th, 188?. 
Dear Sir:—l c immenced using your Rcproduetbr 
on the first of July last, at which time my hair was 
falling out by handsfull. It has entirely prevented 
its falling off and has left It in splendid order. X am 
now not in the least troubled with dandruff, and as 
it has ftilly restored my hair, I have no itirther need 
of it otherwise than as a dressing. 1 shall continue 
to use it for that purpose, as it is the best I bave ever 
found. You may refer any one to me personally. 
Respectfully Yours, <$c., 
Charles Alexander, 
82 Vaughan Street. 
Horace H. Johnson. 
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johnson’s 
Hair Dressing Rooms. octlOsndeod2w 
c. e._ii. n. 
Clooks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
Is warranted to do all that 1b claimed for it. Will 
restore the Grayest Heads to their original col6r, 
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the 
Scalp, trees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
hair moist and glossy. Its perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Tty it. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents tor Portland, 
Me. oc6sn6w 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in Its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the sHn. 
For tale, by all Druyyists.and Fancy Good’t Dealers 
june31dlyr 
E. S. WOKMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
N«. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
FIT" Card Photographs at Three Dollar* 
PER DOZES,—the BEST in the City. 
may25sndGm 
Mansfield’s Debility Bitters. 
These Bitters are not only valuable in all cases of 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Gostiweness. Headache, tc.. but in all cases of 
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the 
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in the Side, these Bitters will be found most 
valuable. Delicate females who are weak and sickly, 
will find this medicine invaluable. They operate 
gently; they purity and make new blood; they regu- 
late the Liver, and give lorce and strength to the 
whole System. Prepared by 
DR. W. P, MANSFIELD, I Proprietor of ManatteUrs Vegetable Mitigator. 
For sale by MANSFIELD cfc CLARK, No. 27 
Green St., Portland. Mq. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 
Oct 3—s N dim* 
BEBLE’8 HAIR LIFE I 
... .-I.- *i 




DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
J For solo at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ot MAINE, 
Morton Rlock, Congress Street, Poi .land. 
July 22—endtf 
i/Ot.'-~-k-i ....—i t&j 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manu&cturerB* prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. junetttl 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopbibtob, 
No. so Middle Street, .... Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the beet maner. dec29t1. 
HF" A Physiological View ef Marriage! 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human ar- 
il11118 In a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
ties on Early Errors, Its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment-the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical oondltlon. Sent flee of postage to agy address, 
on receipt of 2S cents, In stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author mar be consulted upon any of lie dis- 




A Pact Worth Knowing:, 
That Rubber Goods canbe repaired In, a neat and 
subetanti&tnkanner, at 
HALL’S BOBBER EMPORIUM. 
_ JnJJ21»utf i«r ’Mid,11a St. 
Hall’* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re MW* j 
e> La* proved itself to to the moot perfect prepara- 
tion for the Lair ever offered to the public. 
It 1* a vegetable compound, and contain* no Inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Itair from falling out. 
Itcleansos the scalp and makes the hairjsolt, lus- 
trous aud silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. v 
No person, old or young, should fail to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
jy Ask tor Uall’s bin! Han Hair Reneurer, and 
take no other. 
R. P. IIALL A CO.. 
Narhua, N. II., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips If Co Wholeaals Aijenta. 
auglosnd&wCia 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE ami Female Pby- 
sielau, preaenU to tlie attention of Mother) her 
Soothing Syrup, 
for children teething 
which, greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he giuns, reducing all. inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon ft, TnOlhert, ft wE^give rest to your- sofres, and * c * *■ 
Bkus? and Health to your Infants. 
W.e have pirtnp and sold this article tor over thirty 
years, and can say in eonfideuco and truth qt it 
<*u»£Ve have never bten ubld ft> say of any pther 
medicine— Never has it /ailed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Jlevor did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who tfned it 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operation?* 
and speak in terms of oonmiendatfop of its magical 
effocts and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“What wo do know," after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we herd declare. Ifi almost every histance whore the 
|n tft.pt. ia «n flforinp from pain and exliaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad- 
mlnistered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tlle None genuine unloss the ibo-slmlle of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Frio® only 36 Cants per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
U i ■ 
WUY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years’ increasing demand has estab- 
lished the tact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bot- 
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead* but 
imparts tbit new Hfo and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
Demas Baunbs & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2eodly 
DR. TTBBRTS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THfi to<5S* “WOXDEBtUl* DISCOV- 
ERY OF the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to Its original eolpr, whether bltck, brown or auburn, 
and being a uelightfhl dressing, it imports to it a 
beautiful glossy and boalthv appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bakl beads, where 
the glonda or roots are not disorganized; ami effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults ermanef refunded*. 
TKBBETTS BROTHERS, 
*. Prom ietors, Manchester, N. II. 
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleod6m* 
Boston Stock List* 
Saleh at tub Brokers Board, Oct 19. 
Ame rican Gold ... 1464 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881,.».. U7J 
United States 7 3-10tln» Loan, 1st serh*.. 1*8J 
do 2d scries.. 68 
United States Five-twenties, old.,. 1044 
do small.:.102j 
do new,....,.. 102 
United Slates Ten-lorties.,.... 164 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.... 38 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bona*..~. 73| 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.. 26 
Vermont Central AB First Mortgage Bonds.. 80 Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25 
Bates Manufacturing Company.. 179 
Boston and Maine Railroad....116 
Western Railroad...;.. A'. 45 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. 95) 
_MARRIED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct 17, by Rev H M YafiL Peter Reaver*, of Montreal, and &lre Dorcas A Gray, 
of Cape iizabeth. 
In Bath, Get 13, George H Dearborn and Mary E 
Blake, both of Harpsweli. 
In Kennebunk, Oct U, Daniel C Bryant and Adda 
C Prentiss. 
In Farmington, Sept 9, Nathan S Lowell and Me- 
lissa J Richards, both of Bid ieford. 
In Gardiner, Oct 4, Chas A Wood and Hannah J 
Morse. 
In Augusta, Sept 30, John D Judkins, of Prentiss, 
and Halt c A Dunton, of A. jj In Hallowtfl, Sept 25. Chas F Kenney, of D ixfl old, 
and Alfaretta Ajnes> 6f Chelsea. 
—r ■vf." ■■■" — ■ 
dieD.N. 
'V'A'A.■ A.. 
y Jn;thl» citr, Oct Mr WlUUlu Jlow, aged S7 y«*r. 7 month*. 
(Boston and Halifax papers please c*py.) ImSfandlsh, Oct 15, Ellen, only daughter of J W & 
Abigail E Emery, Med 20 years 1 month. In Bethel, Oct 17, Emily A, daughter of the late John Barker, M D, of Wilton, and wile of Dr A Rob- 
ertson. of Wheeling, West Virginia, aged 41 year*. In Mt Vernon, Aug 19, Mrs Sarah Clift'or-I, aged 74 
years 6 months. 
In Belfast, Sept 29, suddenly, Mr Daniel M Trus- 
sed, aged 72 years. 
In Augusta, Aug 21, Mary Ann, daughter of Hiram and Margaret Wilson, aged 21 years 10 months. 
In Fayette, Aug 29, Dea John Dane, aged 79 years. 
In Augusta, Sept 27, Mrs Julia A, wife ol S S 
Goodrich, aged 27 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
name from for date. 
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oot 1« 
City of Washington New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21 
North American...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Louisiana ....New York.. Liverpool.Oct SI 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Oct 21 
Veru Cruz..New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 23 
China.:...Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25 
City of Loudon_New York..Liverpool..Oct 28 
Borusia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 28 
Pennsylvania..New York. .Litjpjpool.Oct 28 North America—New York. .Rib Janeiro... .Oat-34) 
South America-New York. .M*> Janeiro... .Nov 29 
1SWH. .*... .'.New York. .“Liverpool.Nov 1 
Hansa_New York. Bremen...... .Nov 4 
Africa.^..Bomon...ii.Ljiwrpool.Nov 8 
-gj.gy- JJL1 
Miniature Almanac.October 10. 
Sunrises.«... ...6.18 I Moon sets. PM 
Sun sets....5.12 j High water.10,25 AM 
MARINE M E WS 
PORT OP FOEflAVD. 
“/ --i-!- V* 
Wednesday, Oetsbcr 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
P’&A/vF088* Sch Ked Rover, Parker, BoshmL. f 
Sch Lightlbot, Orr, Boston. 
Sch Iko, Royal, Bamariwotta 
Sch Convoy, Cook. Boston for Calais 
Sch J B Myers, \V eldon, Danvers for Bangor. 
Sjh R H Colson, Roberts, Bangor for Boston. Sloop Pramo, Preble, Westport. 
CLEARED. 
&5F\>amer ^ e8*pal^e» SherwocHl,Ncw York—Emery 
Sch Lady Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. '_Lr. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 2d, brig Nellie Mitchell, Car- 
n»y, New York; 
In port* brtos S Thureton, Clark, and Abby Thai- 
tor, lor Xow Turk* 
NEW ORLEANS—Below #th Inst, lariue Anna 
Kimball, Humphroy, from Boston. 
FKHNANDINA—cid 9th, brig lta»ka, Rose, for 
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, brig Tda McLeod, Cook, 
Femanrtina; sch Honest Abe, Conary, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 9th, sch Marcus Hunter, Or*, 
Baltimore. 
Ar 13th, sch Enigma, Morse, Bath. 
Cld 12th, brig bfary C Mariner, Manner, for Phi la- 
dfilpliia. ■ 
RICHMOND—Below 15th, brig Isabella Jewett 
from Bangor* 
FORTRESS MONROE-At l5th, brl- Gao Burn. 
ham, Mountf .rt. Grand lurk, (and sailed same day 
for Providence.) 1 
NORFOLK—Sid 13th, brig Julia EArey, Weeks, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brigs Antilles, Tbestrup, Havana; Sure, Stinson, Boston; Nancy N Locke.Mc- Caltnoq, St John NB. 
Cld 14th, barques Chas Brewer, Smith, for Boston; 16th, OrchiUa, Havener, Boston. 
Sid 15th, barquoe Templar, for Montevideo; Chas 
Brewer, tor Bceton. 
HUI 11th, harqne OttchUUi, Havener, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, sch Wm H Sargent, 
Sargent, New York. 
Ar Wfh, brig Lincoln Webb, Grecnleaf, fm Boston; 
sch Donna Anna, Chaau, Matanzes. 
Ar 17tb, barque Vency, Srnltli, Boston; trfc OUvo, 
Gandy, do. ur ir 
Cld 14th, barque Zotoff, Carle, Bangor; roh» * « 
Sargent, Sargent, Providence; Uniin, Arey, kox- 
bury: Camilla, Clark, Seituate, *. 
At Delaware Breakwater 13th, barnue N M taren, 
front New York tor Philadelphia; bHf AH Currie, 
^ss!amaiaak,?&aRS "%S"%8CSfSSI2£W»S.: Lingan CB; John. Fskfangbatn,. dyne., port; S R 
Jameson. Jameson, BangortFrea Mareen, ttouadu; 1 Union, AveriU, and Ocean Star, Ham. Roc ,land. 
1 Ar 17th, Kba B T Smith, Deane, Cuibeoa; Shion, 
Anderson, Freeport; Albert, Barker, An Joneuort: 
Buroc, Hodsdou, EUsabeUiport for KewVwyncrt Cld 17th, barque John Dwyer, IBr) Hillman. for Frankfort; Union, Kelley. Portland. 
PK'mL'ENXK-Ar 17tl, scha Sea Flower, Oup- tlll, Calnls; Neptune, Clark, Macbiaa; Mutanzss, Pendleton, Portland. 
Sid lGtli, seh Mattie E Taber, Arnold, lor George- 
town DC. 
W1CKFOKD—Ar 15th, seh Waterloo, Pickering, 
Calais yia Providence. 
Ar at Tiverton Rl 17th, seh Wm McCobb, chip- 
man, Bangor, (with lose of on anchor and 3b fathoms 
U*N8WP0HT— Ar 10th, sehs 9 B Barker, Fitzgerald, 
Rock port, Mo, for New York; Saiah Gardiner, Teel, 
Providence for Philadelphia. 
In Dort 17th, brig Oroiinibo, Orcutt. An Boston for 
Philadelphia; schs Bound Brook, Perry, Rockland 
for New York; C Fanlauzzl, Wooete, ftn Bristol for 
PhliauHiuhia; Hssaske, Wentworth, Ware ham for 
New York Jpbn Compton, Long,Pawtucket for do. SSEwM'UIh-/r mb.jcfc New Globe, Bray, and BrflMaiit Look, Elizabothport. HOLMKs's HOLE-Ar 17th, scha A.^u.U, tl^h- ellTand Leader, Allen, New'<>>* *>r®“**»jOtU, 
Carle, do for Newburyport; 
do for Portland; Philanthropist, Homer, from do for 
B1?POTt, brigs J P ElUcott. Wm™£*i£<;a9*'*** 
Nichols, B Young; schs Palos, Vfctory, Red Jacket. E A Conant, Wm S Loud, Mona Kosans, John Ksn- 
dolph, Lamartine, Harriet, T R Jones*, (Jiraffe, J P 
Bent, Julia Newell, Got Cony. Wm Crawford, May, 
and Carroll. 
BOSTON-Ar 17th, Bcb Marla Hall, Kelley, from 
New York. 
Cld 17th, ship Ellen Marta Durham, Apalachkola; 
sclis Herald Brown, Texas; C Fish, Strong, Phila- 
delphia; Henry Janes, Simonton, Portland; Loelia, 
Lord, Salem. 
Ar 10th, ship FaTorlta, Bush. SaiuFrancieco: schs 
Cohannet, Callow, Klizabetliport; Wm Pope, Libby* 
Machlas; Santa Marla, Poland, and Abaco, town, 
Bangor; Harriet. Post, Rockland. Below, ship Golden Hind, from Calcutta; brig 
Richmond, from-■, 
Cld 18th, brig Caroline Fddy, Smith. Bangor : ich* 
Czar, Hammond, for St John NB; H U CUnreland, 
Thomas, Camaen. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, seh Eagle, Thorndike, 
New York. 
Ar 16th, sch f och co, Pendleton, Bangor. 
Sid 14th, sch Olio, Grindle, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Havana 10th Inst, brig Hattie S Emery, 
Palmer, Matanr.as and New York. 
Sid ftu Cape Breton 2d inst, barque G W Horton, 
Packard, New York. 
Cld at Plctou N8 5th, brig Sharon, Smith, for Port- 
land. 
Ar at St John NB 13th hist, sch Iris, Hatfield, ftn 
Portland. 
Cld 12th, sch Princess, Mahoney, Portland. 
{Per steamer Nova Sootlan, at Quebec.) 
Sid ftn Liverpool 29th, Golden Light, Carter, for 
City Point; 4th inst, Alexander Marshall, Marshall. 
New York. 
Cld 30th. Ontario, Howner. Now York. 
SMftn Deal 2d. Fannie Larrabee, Randall, (from 
London) for New York. 
At at Cardiff 31, Freeman Clark, Small. Bristol. 
Ski ftn Glasgow 20th ult, Jessie Coffin, Thompson, 
New Orleans; 4th inst, Reunion, Nichols, for New 
York. 
Ar at Queenstown 3d, Gen Shepley, Stetson, from 
Rangoon. 
Ar at Malaga 22d ult, Zeohyr, Sparrow, Boston. 
Sid ftu Bordeaux 30th ult, Harrisburg, WL-well, 
New Orleans. 
Sid ftu Havre 1st inst, Jacob A Stamler, Sampson, 
New York. 
Cuxhavert—Below 30th nit, Col Adams, ftn Callao. 
Cld at Helvoet 28th ult, Masonic, Lampber, for 
England. 
Av at Hamburg 30th ult. Wizard King, Woodworth 
and Delithaven, Freese, Callao. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 18, A Burkee, Crosby, 
New York; 23<1, Vineland, Nichols, do; 24th. Voy- 
Ar at Montevideo Aug 18, Chas J Baker, Young, 
Now York; 21st, White Wing, Boas, do (and tailed 
for Bnenoe AyTei.) 
Ar at Nagasaki July 2, Catalpa, Stevens, from 
Shanghae. 
Sid ftn Woosung July 26, Twilight, McCallnm, (hr 
Newchwang; Huntress, Whehlen, Nagasaki; Ark, 
Luce, Hankow. 
Ar at Foochow July 16, Lixale Boggs, Dlzer, from 
Cbefho. 
Ar at Swatow Aug 6, LcYlk, Osgood, Newchwang; 
7th, Aureola, Bears®, Shanghae. 
Ar at C'lictoo July 17, Yonng Greek, Taylor, Hong 
Hong (and sailed lot Newchwang); 20th, Penguin, 
Moore, NIngpo. 
Ar at Rangoon Ang 16, Sardinia, Kelson, Bombay- 
Ar at Singapore Aug 7, Rangoon, Thomas, trom 
Melbourne. 
Sid Aug 15, Rainqow, Kelley, Boaton 
At GaUe Aug 31, Lepanto, Walker, and Nevada, 
Bartlett, unc. 
SPOKEN. 
Ang 6, off Cape Horn, ship Macaulay, Rogers, ftu 
Baltimore lor San Francisco. 
Sept 18, lat 45 N, Ion 23 W, ship Conquest, from 
Coqnlmbo for Swansea. 
New Advertisements. 
TibbyT udback Y co7 
Machinists, 
No* 4 Manufacturers Block* (Joioi St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Manufacture and repair all kinds of machinery. 
Also, manufacture and sell Watters’ powerful, 
double-acting, anti-freezing Force-Pump. Wairant- 
ed to give satisfaction. 
H. T. LIBBY, J. ▲. LID BACK, OXO. L. ARMIBK Y. 
Oct19—cod 2m 
Yellow Com and Flour. 
O ~ A A BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW ME.4L- 
OOLHJ i no corn, 
fOO Bbl*. “Oswego Family Floor,” 
50 Bbls. “Chesapeake Extra Flour," 
Cargo Sch. “Aid,” from Baltimore, now lauding and 
for sale hr 
CHASES BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. 
N. B.—In store 500 bushels White Cora per sch. 
Convoy from Norfolk. Va. oc19tt*s 
Great Natural Curiosity l 
NOW on exhibition at OLD CITY HALL, the greatest natural curiosity of the age, 
A Female, weighing 305 pounds, 
BUT THIRTEEN YEARS OF AOE1 
She is four feet five inches high, and measures four 
leet around the waist. 
Hours oi admission from 9 A. M., to 9 P. M. Price 
15 cents. ocl9«l3t 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned bare thin day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ol 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
For the purpose of carrying on the FLOUR, MEAL, 
and GRAIN BUSINESS; and will oecupy th« new 
atorc, hoad Long Wharf. 
HENRY CHASE, 
DANIEL CHASE. 
Portland, Oct. 18,1888. oclSr-rtitf 
To Whom it May Concern! 
MRS. JANE P. THURSTON has in her posses- •Ion a Book of Sermons, written by one of the 
most distinguished Divines of England, pubttthed 
over one hundred year a ag >, from which she propos- 
es to read before Lyceums, and in Churches destitute 
of Paetors, or in any other gatherings. Those desir- 
ing her services can address her in Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d&wlt 
For Sale or to Kent. 
HOUSE No. 32 Myrtle SL, with 19 finished rooms, suitable for one or two Ikmillea. 
Apply at the office of 
MOSES GOULD, 
Oct 19—dlw* 74 Middle St., up stairs. 
Lost. 
ON Saturday, the 15tb day of October, somewhere in South Liming ton, Me., a poeket-beok contain, 
ing about 840 In money, and Ibar several promMeorw 
notea, each payable to Stephen W. Hobeon or order: One signed by Joalah Marston for ftoC, 
One signed by Amrta W. Page for 8toe, 
One signed by H. F. Tenney for $100, 
One eigned by Graham a Tenney for 84,38, 
All persona are wanted a gams' the purchase of 
said notes, and whoever will return or restore said 
property to K B. HOBSON, at South Limlngton, 
will e weil rewarded. S. W. HOB80N. 
Oct 18, 1865. ocl»wlt* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD reliable Amerean Womaa ae head Cook in a Boys’ Boarding School Wages 84 per week. 
An assistant furnished. Address 
WARREN JOHNSON, 
Oet 18—d3w* Topaham, Me. 
Wanted. 
SOME Green-house proprietor in the rlcinlty, to take charge of an India Rubber Tree during the 
winter. Apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
Oot 18—dtf I« Middle St. 
Wanted. 
BY a young lady, a situa Ion as Cartier or Book- Keeper, in a Dry Goods, Millinery, or Fancy uckhIs Store. The beet of reference* given. Apply to 
rw.„ ... 
*■' *• WOODMAN, Oct 18—dtf 88 (mk Street. 
BUTTON HOLES! 
BUTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hola, Weed, Shaw & Clark’* Improred, and Howe 
Sewing Machines. 
The BEST Machine Fob Fabilt Use is thb 
Florence Sewing Machine t 
Makes Feur Different Stitches, 
Aud 1ms the REVEKSJBLfi FEED. Jt will |*T ts 
pall anil see thete machine* before purchasing «W 
"bThNUM’S SELF SEM'ERS, Needles, Twist, 
Cotton, Oil, sail all kiwi* <* Machine Trimmings. 
New Machines Eachamoed bob old. Ma- 
chines to Let and Bepaibed. 
W. g. DYER, # 
5s, 137 1«2 Middle Street, 
octSeodlm i*P one flight of ttain. / 
BE MOV A L!^ 
Front 18 Exchange Street to 74 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Apn*^ 
HAS removed from Exchange to No. 74 MlUdls St., two doors west of Exchange St., and bavin, 
received his son, J. H. WKKSTKK, as eo-partner they will insure the vatlous classes of risks against Are, at as reasonable rates as otheT reliable cum pan 
lea, and would solicit a share of the public patronage' 
EUPHiLET WEBSTER & SON. 
Sept l»—edlw t eodtf 
Camp Chairs. 
A H ANDSOME ASSOBTMf NT Jn,t rocelrod h» BURROUGHS* HUDSON, ^ 
Oct 18-dlw UtMSt, Block, 
Thursday Morning, Ootobar 18,1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tsr Advertiser* mill benefit Ihemtalett, a* 
mceommidate ui, by tending •» **“r adeertumtmte at an early hour in the dog. 
»«w Aar«rU.ei»«»" Tw-Dwy. 
SPECIAL »<«af,,w2L Muiiufti Announce me ut—W. L. arren. 
NEW At>VE»TI**l«»* 
Libby, Lidback & Oo., Macblntats. 
CoSarmern,bii7-CtaSB" 
Corn and 
Wanted—Hod’8 Rubber Emporium. 
Wan ted-Situation. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
SITPBEME JUDICIAL OOUBT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—The case of Hovey v. Hob- 
son still occupies the Court. The testimony 
in the case was closed yesterday afternoon and 
Mr. Baud will commence his argument for the 
defense this morning. 
On motion of L. B. Dennett, Esq., Fabius 
M. Ray was admitted to practice in the courts 
in this State. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, OCT. 18. 
Thomas Breslin, for allowing his cows to 
roam at large, was fined five dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
Thomas L. Robinson, for assault and bat- 
tery on James E. McGill, was fined five dollars 
and costs. Committed. S. L. Carleton ap- 
peared for the State. 
Elizabeth A. Emerson pleaded guilty to lar- 
ceny of a quilt from Thomas Murphy, and was 
sentenced to sixty days in the county jail. 
The Moivitob Wassijc.—Our Monitor, the 
Wassuc, now lying at Sturdivant’s Wharf, is 
finished, and the government commission to 
inspect her, of which Commodore J. A. Wins- 
low of the Kearsage is chairman, have exam- 
ined her thoroughly (under steam) and made 
their report, favorable it is not doubted, as no 
changes have been suggested to be made in 
her and she has been ordered to Boston. She 
is expected too leave in a few days as soon as 
the government officers come on and “accept 
the work.” We take to our city considerable 
credit, and we think we are intitled to, for the 
substantial and thorough manner in which 
this difficult and hitherto unknown work has 
been done. Mr. Lawrence, the builder, has 
devoted two years to this service, and has per 
formed his contract to the perfect satisfaction 
of the inspectors. Messrs. C. Staples A Son 
bniit the motive engines, and their work shows 
for itself. All the work, from the heavy 
“wooden walls” and iron-clad shields, to the 
furniture in the captain’s cabin, has been con- 
tracted for, and finished in the best manner, by 
Mr. Lawrence. We looked over the ship yester- 
day, accompanied by Mr. F. A. Shuck, U. S. 
Inspector of Iron Clads, who politely explained 
all parts of her, and found every part in per- 
fect order. The engines—motive blower and 
turret—are splendid. The boiler room, the 
main deck, magazines, lockers, galley, ward 
and mess rooms, are all that could be desired. 
The turret works smoothly. In fact, the 
work, in whole and in part, is as near 
perfect as can be obtained at present We 
on.y need Mr. Smith's fresh water basin to be 
completed, and then she might remain here 
permanently. 
Pobtland Glass Company.—We learn 
that this Company are driven to their fullest 
powers of execution by the demands for their 
manufactures. On a visit there yesterday, 
Mr. Egginton, the Superintendent, kindly 
showed ns some parts of the works and dis- 
placed specimens of the ware. The speciality 
of this Company at present consists in the 
making of all articles of table ware, in uni- 
foim styles, such as the “Dahlia,” for instance, 
in which every article has a leaf of the dahlia 
upon it. The quality too, of the ware, is of a 
grade between the high cost cut and the cheap- 
est pressed glass, and contains the advantages 
of both, being both pressed and cut. This is 
an original style of these works, such as are be- 
ing made nowhere else. A gentleman from 
Indiana was so much pleased with the article 
that he offered to contract for $25,090 worth of 
it, and one from the South did the same to the 
amount of $10,000, provided the national 
shield which is on one article, could be taken 
off! 
So great is the demand for the manufactur- 
ed goods that a new furnace building is to be 
immediately erected, which will be large 
enough to hold ten crucibles, to be larger than 
those now in use. A new annealing chamber 
Is to be built and the works otherwise enlarg- 
ed. There is considerable satisfaction to be 
taken in the thought that this is the only com- 
pany of the kind that has been made to pay, 
the first year of its operation. 
Complimentary Benefit to Miss Katb 
Reignolds.—This affair came off last even- 
ing and a splendid ovation it was to the fair 
beneficiary. The house was crowded in every 
part and many were obliged to occupy stand- 
ing positions. The plays went off handsome- 
ly, especially the comedy of the Wonder, which 
was well performed in all its parts. Well mer- 
rited applause was bestowed upon Kate for 
her chaste and beautiful personation of the 
character ot Donna Violante; a character 
which she seems to make entirely her own.— 
Mr. Meklrum as Don Fehx ndver did better, 
and Murray was at home in Lissardo, while 
Beattie as Don Pedro, Nourse as Lopez, Geor- 
gia Langley as Isabella, and Lizzie Holmes as 
Flora, were excellent. The music by the Or- 
chestral Band of the lVth tT. 8. Infantry af- 
forded great satisfastion. 
The afterpiece—“Youthful Days of Riche- 
lieu” was splendidly got up and received en- 
thusiastic applause. 
We think Kate must go away with good im- 
pressions of Portland. Certain it is that she 
has made good impression here and she will 
be gladly welcomed back to our boards again. 
Meuxabt.—Company G., 17th U. S. Infan- 
try, left Fort Preble for Hart’s bland, yester- 
day. The remainder, Officers and Band, will 
leave on Saturday. 
A letter from Captain John Edwards, 3d TJ. 
S. Artillery, states that six companies of his 
regiment have been detailed to garrison the 
forts at the North. One company each, to 
Port Sullivan, Eastport, Fort Preble, Portland 
and Fort Constitution, Portsmouth; and three 
to the forts in Boston harbor. 
Pbomotion.—The hosts of friends of Major 
Hiram Boffins, the late popular commander at 
Camp Berry, will be pleased to learn that he 
has been promoted Lletenant Colonel of the 
Veteran Reserve Corps by brevet He is now 
on a tour of inspection of the eastern fortifica- 
tions, but is expected to return to this city 
shortly. 
Petit Larcenies.—Lately several door 
mats have been stolen In the upper part of the 
city, and a family residing on Spruce street 
have lost three within a short time, which 
have been carried away from the door steps.— 
The person who stole the last one is suspect- 
ed, and he had better return it and save him- 
self from trouble. 
Real Estate at Auction.—E. M. Pat- 
ten will offer at auction to-day at 2 1-2 o’clock, 
on the premises, a valuable estate on Park 
street, opposite Gray street. It is one of the 
most eligible and pleasant situations in that 
part of the city, The premises can be exam* 
ined any time this forenoon. 
Ship Building.—Mr. G. W. Lawrence, at 
his yard on Canal Street, has just commenced 
to lay the keel of a new ship of 1,000 tons 
burthen (old measurement). Mr. Lawrence 
has just finished up the monitor, and means 
to keep busy developing the business interests 
of our city. 
Y M. C. A.—There will be a Union Prayer 
Meeting held at the rooms of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association this (Thursday) evening 
at 7 1-2 o’clock, No. 6 Temple Street All are 
Jnrited to attend. 
International House.—This hotel is 
now closed to boarders, Hr. Rolling being 
engaged in making arrangements to take the 
United States Hotel on the 1st of November. 
We learn that parties in New York are en- 
deavoring to negotiate for a lease of the Inter- 
national. 
Beautiful hair is a great ornament to any 
person, and Pease’s Hair Renewer does the 
work. Of coarse, Crosman A Co. have it; for 
what good thing don’t they keep? Ladies, we 
advise yon to procure a bottle immediately, 
and then you will not be ashamed to show 
your head. 
Levee.—We would remind our benevolent 
citizens, of the levee to be held this evening at 
Lancaster Hall in aid of the Sumner street 
church. Arrangements have been made to 
please all who may attend, and it is hoped oar 
citizens will respond to the call made upon 
them. 
Machinists.—We invite attention to the 
advertisement of Messrs. Libby, Ledback & 
Co., who have established a machine shop in 
Union street in Manufacturers Block. 
The annual meeting of the Martha Wash- 
ington Society will be held at the house of 
Dr. Dodge, 215 Congress street, this Thursday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Peb Obdeb. 
Opeba in Portland.—It will be seen by 
the announcement imder the head of Special 
Notices, that Mr. W. L. Warren proposes to 




Tho Trial of Werx. 
Washington, Oet. 18. 
The Were military commission re-assem- 
bksd to-day. After the reading of the record 
of Saturd: y, Col. Chipman stated that to pre- 
vent any appearance of prejudice, he had caus- 
ed to be prepared an argument for the defense, 
which was examined and revised by the accus- 
ed and submitted with his approval. 
Capt. C. M. Self was re-called, and a paper 
shown him which he recognized as the hand 
writing of Robert Ould. This paper was en- 
dorsed by Gen. Winder and Capt. Turner. 
Samuel P. Hunt testified that he found the 
letter in a private desk of Winder’s immedi- 
ately after the fall of Richmond. 
Mr. Baker asked lease to examine the pa- 
per. 
Gen. Wallace understood that Mr. Baker 
had withdrawn. 
Mr. Baker said such did not appear upon the record. He had merely submitted the 
case. 
Several members thought that Baker had 
withdrawn; others thought that he had rested 
the defense without withdrawing. 
Mr. Baker was allowed to proceed. The let- 
ter from Ould is addressed to Winder, and da- 
ted City Point, March 17th, 1813. It was then 
read. It called for all military and political 
prisoners, excepting officers, and Baid arrange- 
ments worked largely in our favor, as we got rid of a set of miserable wretches and got 
some of the best material I ever saw. 
The argument in behalf of the accused was 
then read by one of the official reporters. CoL Chipman asked for 24 hours to prepare his closing argument for the government. He 
attached more than usual importance to the 
case, but thought he would be able to get 
through so that the court could close its ses- 
sion on Friday. The court then adjourned un- 
til Friday. 
Front Mexico—Indignity Offered to a United 
Statue Consul—Rebel Officers Refuse to Serve under Maximilian—Imperial Reverses. 
New York, Oct. 18. The Herald’s Mexican letter of the 1st inst. 
states the United States Consul presented 
himself three days in one of the palace offices, in order to make a claim in favor of a French- 
man. He sent his card, and was informed 
that ho was unknown there, and the best he 
could do was to quit the palace, unless he 
wanted to be put out by the palace guard. 
Maximilian’s Secretary of War offered to 
muster into the Emperor’s service all the Con- 
federate officers in Mexico, but they refused 
the proposition, adding that they could serve 
only under the United States flag; that they 
might have trouble among themselves; but 
that was no reason for them to forget that 
they were North Americans and republicans, 
and consequently unwilling to defend an em- 
pire. 
The Herald’s city of Mexico correspondence 
says that matters grow worse and worse for 
the Empire. The Republicans are increasing in activity and boldness, and have defeated the 
Imperial troops in a number ot recent engage- 
ments. Republican detachments swarm all 
over the country, and one has appeared with- 
in only 88 miles of the capital 
In the State of Vera Crux they defy all ef- 
forts to expel them. In Racalecas and Jalisco 
they are sweeping all before them. 
From Savannah—Advance in Cotton—Sale of 
Mice. 
New York, Oct 18. 
The steamer Raleigh, from Savannah the 
14th inst, has arrived. 
The Savannah Herald reports cotton in de- 
mand with holders firm. For some time past the market has been gradually advancing at 
the rate of from one to three cents per pound, and since last Wednesday the advance on up- lands has been from ten to twelve and a half 
cents per pound, thus effecting an advance on 
all grades of uplands of from sixteen to eigh- 
teen cento per pound. Within the last thirty 
days the quotations are nominally, for mid- 
dling, from fifty-three to fifty-seven cents. 
From 20,000to 30,000 bushels of rice,the pro- duct of the labor of freedmen on abandoned 
plantations, were to be sold at auction on the 
18th inst. 
Tires in Sew York. 
New York, Oct. 18. A fire in West 51st Street yesterday des- 
troyed five frame dwellings. A tenement house 
on Avenue A was also burned yesterday. 
A fire broke out about 12 o’clock at No. 12 
Spruce Street, occupied by the New York Ledger, and promised to be a very serious one. 
It was extinguished without doing much dam- 
age except by water. 
The warehouse destroyed by the Bridge Street fire, on Monday night, was 50 feet front 
by 100 feet in depth. It is computed that two- 
thirds of the insurance companies of New 
York City have policies of from five to ten 
thousand dollors on the property destroyed. It 
is expected that there will be a salvage of about fifty per cent, on the wet cotton. 
Havana and Haytt, 
New Yobk, Oct. 18. 
By the steamer Horo Castle, we have Ha- 
vana dates to October 14th. During 'the first 
week in October heavy rains and high winds 
prevailed throughout the Island, forcing the people to shut themselves up and suspend business. Great floods have occurred, cover- 
ing the telegraph in some places, and damag- ing railroad tracks. Several lives were lost by drowning, and much misery caused. Don Jose Maria Campe llecampo, Count of Santo Venia, died on the 9th. 
formation from Haytl says the only ves- sel Jeffrard had employed in the blockade of 
r oSr®* Ports had been captured by a party of 300 men. Jeffrard at last accounts was at 
Port au Prince. 
JHttatUfaeUon ill -Louisiana—Restoration of Betel Estates in Virginia. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
Information from Louisiana represent that 
much dissatisfaction prevails among the peo- 
ple, many of whom are reluctant to recognize 
Mr. Wells as legal Governor, and hope that 
some other person may be made Provisional 
Governor. 
The Herald’s dispatch says that the work of 
restoring property to pardoned rebels of Vir- 
ginia is going on briskly. Most of tbe landed 
estates thus transferred are located in the 
counties of Alexandria, Fairfax, Loudon, St. 
Mary’s and Falls Church, and are worth, in 
the aggregate, half a million of dollars. South- 
ron’s plantation in Maryland is also restored. It is worth $100,000. 
Attmi of Ortega, Vice-President of tho 
Bepubllc of Mexioo. 
n«n New York, Oct IS. 
He Me^\I^Presldent of BePub‘ 
Allen of being induced bv c^arKes ^ 
to engage inthe MeW lZ^^eUtttXOn8 
in which he incurred Uabffitielfor exn^fnJ- over $8,000 which Ortega reftuL™ 
Insolence ef Gov, pierpont of Virginia. 
n tsi New York, Oct 18. ?°v'PiS.rP°nt> Virginia, took occasion to enter the Treasury Department yesterday, and In course of conversation with Freeman Clark, informed that official that Southerners would 
not submit to the paying of any part of the national debt So impudent was Pierpont’s 
manner that Mr. Clark had to show him the 
door, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
___• ♦—_ 
Various Items. 
Ne,w Yobk, Oct 18. 
The New York quaamtine has been discon 
tinnul at the lower quarantine station, and th< 
hospital ship towed to the city. 
The Shipowners’ Association of this city 
met to-day and adopted a petition to the Sec 
retary of the Treasury, requesting him t< adopt some plan to prevent them from beinf defrauded of their freight dues. They alleg, that under the present system imported goods 
are bonded by parties who take out of ware 
houses by paying custom duties without pay- 
ing the freight, thus defrauding shipowner extensively. The petition will be forwardei 
to Washington. 
Twenty-five thousand tons of Scranton coa 
will be sold by auction in this city next Wed- 
nesday noon. 
Several fire companies reached this city to- day on their way home from the Philadelphia 
parade. 
(Jen. Saxon writes from Charleston that 35,- 
000 blankets and large supplies of clothing &c., will be needed this winter in South Caro 
lina, Georgia and the Sea Islands for the suf- 
fering refugees. 
The Episcopal Convention. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 18. In the Episcopal Convention to-day all ref 
erence to the protest made by Dr. Vinton 
which may appear on the minutes of the Con- 
vention, was stricken out. 
It was voted to establish a Freedmen’s Mis- 
sion. 
The Canon preventing the clergy from en- 
tering the military or naval Bervice was do 
bated. A substitute was offered, that no cler- 
gyman, whether bishop or priest or deacon 
shall voluntarily enter the army or navy 
The substitute was adopted by a vote of 55 
against 50. A subsequent debate sprung up 
when a motion was made to reconsider; bul 
the motion was tabled. A declaratory resolu- 
tion was then agreed to, that it is the sense ol 
the church that the duty, position and sacred 
calling of the clergy make it incompatable to 
bear arms. 
Contradictory Reports from Mexico. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
It is stated by what is alleged to be official 
authority from the city of Mexico, of Oct. 1st, 
that Gen. Aletore did not defeat the Austri- 
ans, the latter being several hundred miles 
from where Alatorc is located. At last advi- 
ces, the latter was represented by Mexican 
and Cuba papers as engaged in capturing the 
city of Miseantla and having roasted alive a 
portion of its inhabitants. All the ground oc- 
cupied by Juarez’s forces in Ajaca is a moun- 
tain-pass, and they are not in possession oi 
any stronghold, city, village, or fortified posi- 
tion in any part of Mexico, and the only for- 
ces the republicans now have are several bands 
of guerrillas, amounting to 7,000 in all, whe 
are roaming all over the country. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Oct la 
Gov. Smyth of New Hampshire, who is one 
of the national soildiers’ and sailors’ hospital 
company, and several prominent railroad man- 
agers from New England, had an interview 
with the President this morning. 
Lieut Col. H. C. Hamilton, medical inspec- tor United States army, arrived here this 
morning, from the South, with a report of the Andersonviile prison, but too late to be re- 
ceived by the military Commission for the 
trial of Werz. The report gives a complete description of that notorious place, and is il- lustrated by photographic views. 
The President to-day granted 128 pardons. 
From Tennessee. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct 18. CoL Sawyer, of Gen. Sherman’s staff, leaves 
to-night to assume the position of chief of staff under that General at St. Louis. 
Maj. Gen. Hasting" has arrived here, and it is reported wall soon assume the command of 
Middle Tennessee. 
Gen. Fisk announces that after the passage of the ’ill, by the different States, protecting, in cour.s, the negroes, he will abolish, in his department all matters connected with the 
civil statutes. 
Tennessee Legislature—Brutal Murder. 
Nashville,Tenn., Oct 18. In the State Senate the members have oc- 
cupied the day in debating whether the ne- 
groes shall be allowed to give testimony in the courts. The discussion will probably be long Brutal mmders are of daily occurence here. 
M. J. Whitman was foully murdered last 
night, and thrown into the river. 
A severe stabbing affray occurred In Dedrick 
Street this morning. 
A Challenge for Another Tacht Race. 
New York, Oct. 18. In answer to a challenge from Mr. Laker 
the owner of the N. B. Palmer, to Mr. Ben- 
uet, owner of the Henrietta, proposing to race for a silver plate, valued at $750, the latter in 
a card, says he will accept the challenge on condition that the race be made a sweepstakes of $500 entrance fees, and that all the owners of the yachts of the squadron be invited to 
participate. The race to take place in Novem- 
ber or December. 
Fire at Detroit—Freight Buildings and their Contents Destroyed. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 18. A nre broke out in the Michigan Central freight shed at 8 o’clock to-night entirely des- 
troy™? the freight buildings and contents from Third Street to the old elevators. Loss 
heavy. A great quantity of freight was burned. The fire originated from the bursting and igniting of a barrel of kerosene. 
Death of Wm. 1, Lynch. 
Baltimore, Oct. 18. 
William L. Lynch, a rebel latterly, died in this city last night. He was once a Commodore in the United States navy. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
at60cto h aVy: wIes2fs00 bales Middling Uplands 
T«?UoT?J®^8<)00bb,B 9tate antl Western. State 7 _*„? Ihxmd Hoop Ohio 8 90 ® 12 60. West- 
?i"J85„®8“-.9outb«-n, sales600 bbls at 9To® 16 90. Canada 5@10c lower; sales 300 bbls at 8 60 @12 io. 
Wheat—2 @ 4o lower; sales 67,000 bushes. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 70 @ 176. Milwaukee Clab 1 70 ® 1 77 Amber Milwaukee 1 77 ® 1 80. Amber State 2 30 @ 
Cora—2 ffi 3e lower; sales 106,000 bushels. Mixed Western 84® S7c. 
Oats—dull at 66 @ 69c. 
Be el—steady. 
33 Mrk_1°Wer 88168 4600 bbU- New Mbbb at 31 80 @ 
Whiskey—firm; sales600bbls. 
Petroleum—sales at 37 Jc. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Oet. 18. Second Board.—Stocks heavy. Amei ican Gold......14*1 United States5-20 coupons. 'toil 




Michigan Southern 741 
Illinois Central...!,!.\ ".’l36i Chicago and Rock Island..........i..... .109* 
The Sweet South Wind, breathing o’er 
beds of violets, is not more fragrant than Sozo- 
dont. And the aroma, which it exhales, com- 
municates itself to the breaths of all who use 
this marvelous dentriflee. White teeth, ruddy 
gums, a sweet mouth, and the certainty of en- 
joying these desirables, in perpetuity, are 
among the blessings derived from the use of 
SozodonL octl7dSteod 
Accident.—Thomas Cook, a rigger, resid- 
ing on Sumner street, had his thigh broken by 
a spar rolling on to him while at work in Free- 
port yesterday forenoon. He was brought to 
this city in the afternoon. 
Horse tor Sale. 
^ ^ An oxoellent FAMILY HORSE. Eu- 
E. P. GERRISH, 
oSmi,. At Oaaoo National Bank. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits ol Rooms, furnished or unfur- nisbed, -with board, in the first class house 77 rree St. Charges moderate. 
Kcsyabletransientboardovs accommodated. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT. 
ootHdtf Atlantic Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A YOKE OF OXEN, suitable for 
ffiBSSTblwork or BEEF. *^EPS NAHUM FICKETT, -8troudwater Village, 
Oct 18—dlw* Westbrook. 
The Only Perfect Piano Forte! 
P^convtoif'd *>a*ent I touted Piano. CM and 
-o-^.^A. lit. McKENNEY, Agent, oc3eod*eow3m 284 Congress St., cor. of Centre 
Miscellaneous. 
Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors of the “ Portland Daily Press," 
Fox Block, 82 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Are prepared to execute every description of Print- ing in the best possible manner, and on the 
most saUsdwtory terms. 
Our office has Just been furnished with a complete 
set of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMENTS, &c., 
And now embraces the largest variety to be found in 
any office in the State. 
Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivaled facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OE THE AJtT, 
Every description of 
BOOK ul JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our selection of 1 
lb fattf| 
It new, and Superior to any other EettMith- 
ment in the City or State. 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of ©very variety, etyle, and coat, • 
Printed at Shortest Notice. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE 
NEATEST MANNER. 
Blanks and Bank Checks, 
Of every dkcriptlon, 
EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE. 
Railroad and otter Corporation Wort, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
INS USANCE POLICIES, BILLS of LAD- 
ING, TIME TABLES, and all sorts 
of LEGAL DOCUMENTS, 
at Short Notice. 
Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up in Superior Style. 
BRONZED <fe COLORED LABELS, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got np in the boat style of the art. 
WEDDING CXAJRJDS, 
Note* of Invitation, Visiting Cards, List* of Dane**, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes, 
CIRCULARS, 
And Plain Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on term* that cannot 
fhil to satisfy.__ 
LARGE STOCK! 
Fall and Winter 
Dry Groods 
C. K. BABB’S, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
t 






All Wool Delaines, 
Plaid Poplins, 
Black and Colored Alpaccas, 
Saxony Plaids, 
Gray Unseys, 
Mourning Dress Goods, 
Polka Spotted Thihets, Ac. 
ALSO, 
Large Stock Ladies Cloths 
Heavv Black Clsak Cloths; Plain ahd Plaid 
Ladles Cloths for Traveling Dresses. 
ALSO, 
French, Toilet and American Quilts! 
Russia and American CRASH; Table DAMASK; 
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLOR- 
ED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS; 





Fine English Flannels, 
While Cation and Wool Flannels, 
1*1 White Flannels, 
Heavy White Twilled Flannels, 
Fhaher Flannels, 
Superior Groy Flannels, 
Red Flannels, 
Yellow Flannels, 
Bleached It Unbleached Cotton Flannels. 
_ 
ALSO, i; 








LINEN HD KPS. 
As heretofore our customers will End our prices at 
the lowest market rates, and as a rule less th w 
arsny other stores. We aim at mating it pay o.*r Jrienat to extend to us their patronage. 
C. K. ISA 1515. 
Between United States It Preble House. 
Oct 6—eod tf 
^g^Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 









We are adding constantly to our stock new and do- 
sirablc goods in our line. 
Ladies’ Pall and Winter Gloves! 
A SPLEKDID VARIETY! 
Mines’ and Children’, in Kid, Cashmere, 
Lined, and other*. 
BOYS’in Buck, Caihmcre, and Berlin Lined! 
HOSIERY ! 
Our Woolen Hosiery, most of which is manufactur- 
ed to our own order, and tor our own tr^de, is fhr 
superior In Stock to market goods, and while we sell 
No Goods at Cost, 
(Knowing many goods are very high at those figures) 
Our Old LOW Popular Prices 
Will be maintained. 
From November 1st, we shall devote the wholo of 
our Store to this branch of business; and those ladies 
who have so generously patronised this establish- 
ment, will hereafter find more ample store accommo- 
dations, while nothing shall be wanting to make our 
store as attractive as ever. 
Thompson’s Hosiery & Glove Store, 
“RED STOCKING SIGN," 
154; Middle, Cor* Cross St* 
Oct l'L-dlw 
Something New for Portland! 
THE subscribers havinr taken rooms at No* 181 Middle St., arc now prepared to manufacture 
CARPET HASSOCKS l 
In great va^ty cf style, at short notice. The Car- 
pet Hassock is the best Footstool in use, being light, durable and ornamental. It is really an article of beauty and far tuperior to anything ol the kind ever before manufactured in this vicinity. Parties can have their remnants of Carpeting made into this desirable footstool, in any style at trifling 
expense. 
please call and examine* 
A full assortment constantly on hand or manufac- 
tured to order at 
THOMPSON & CO»8, 
181 Middle St, np one flight of St irs. Oct 18—TTfcS ltn 
BUCKLEY &_ BANCROFT. 
SINCE the recent fire at onr old stand, over the Worcester Passenger Station, we have taken the 
large and beautiful Halls over the 
Boston and Maine Passenger Station, 
Jin,market Square, 
whore we have opened with a new and fresh stock of 
goods. 
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves, in the most faithful manner, of the Latest Designs,com- 
prising DRAWING ROOM, LIBRARY, DINING 
ROOM and CHAMBER 
FURNITURE, 
In every variet>', cannot fail to command the favor of 
all in want of Furniture whether in regard to Qual- 
ity, Style or Pri*e. 
Evorv article warranted as recommended. Grate- 
ful for the liberal patronage of the last Twenty years, 
we hope for the continuance ol the favore of our old 
friends and the public. 
Boston, September 33,18C5. ocl8d2mos 
MILLINERY I 
Fall and Winter. 
MRS. HUTCHINS & CO., 
Successors to 
3HE 33 VARNEY, 
27 Free Street* 
I CHEERFULLY recommend to my former patrons, my successors, Mrs. Hutchins & Cc., as In every 
way prepared to furnish the Latest and Moat Elegant 
Styles 
Millinery and THmmlngs. 
I shall also continue to execute HAIR WORK, 
in all its branches, at the same place—27 Free St. 
Oct 17—dtf H. K. VAR.VEV* 
New Store and New Goods! 
P. M. FROST, 
HAVING re-enlisted again in the Dry Goods Mo- nopoly, would call the attention of the public, 
that he is prepared with a full stock of 
CHOICE NEW GOODS, 
Embracing every desirable style of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
And will sell at the very Lowest Rates. 
Mv store has been thoroughly renovated and is 
good as new. 
fc£r*Flea-e remember—No* 4 Peering Block, 
Congress St, ocl7d&w2w 
gsgfr C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Wo. 8 Clapp's Block, market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. AH operations watranted to give satisf- 
action. augll’65eodis&wly 
Rare Chance for Business! 
I WANT a good business man who can furnish $1000 capital to become interested with me in 
the manufacture and sale ol a 
Newly Patented Article, 
(wanted in every family) which will pay $5000 theflrst 
year. Any man who can furnish $5) and upwards, 
can also have a business which will pay him from 
$20 to $50 a day. 
Apply this week to MR. LEONARD, at the Elm House. oel$d4t» 
Dissolution ! 
THE Arm of P. B. TOPPAN * Ct). have this day dissolved, Mr. F. B. Toe pan having withdrawn. 
The business will be carried on at .he Old Stand, 124 
Middle Street, by Mr. Lewis Poppas'. 
Portlund, Clot. It. octlTdlw. 
A RARE CHANCE! 
THE undersigned contemplating making a change in their busings, would dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Hones, Bread Carts and Bak- 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms il applied for 
PEARSON 5c. SMITH. 
Oct. 3,1865.—dtf 
Contracts and Legal Instruments. 
PARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- tracts, Wills, D eds, and all kinds of LEGAL ; 
INSTRUMENTS, and examining titles of Real Es- 1 
tate, by 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 117 Middle St. 
Sept. 26—dim 
Iona and Delaware 
grape vines: grape vines:: 
A Few choice Vines of the above kinds may be had of 
G. R. DAVIS, 
0Ct2d3w Agent for Dr. Grant. 
Plain Wool DeLalnes. 
A LARGE assortment ol choice shades, among which maybe found the NEW SHADES 01 Violet, 
Bine and Claret. This day received and selling at 
LOW PRICES, at 
ELDEN St WHITMAN’S, 
Sopt. 26—dtt No. S Froe St. 
To Bent. 
TWO large Furnished Rooms, oentrally located, in a private fhmilv. Good reference required. 
Apply to W, 37 J Middle St. oc!4dtf 
Cloaks, Cloaks. 
LADIES, call and see a small lot of Cloaks, slight- ly damaged, for sale at less than the cost of the 
material, at 109 Federal St. ocl7d2w 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
A LARGE LOT, tom the oheapeat to the best’ selling very low at the Auction Store of W. C’ 
BARNES, 109 Federal St. ocl7d2w 
Linen Sheets. 
W A PAIRS LINEN SHEETS at one-half first 
OvJVJ cost: the cheapest thing In the market for 
Towel\ at the Auction Store ot W. C. BARNES, 109 
Fedora! St. ocl7d2w 
French Prints. 
7 0 YARD WIDE, Fast Colnrs.at "O ELDEN & WHITMAN’S. 
Sept 26—dtl No. S Free St. 
Cloakings ! 
ELDEN St WHITMAN are this day opening an assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fane Cloak* 
iu4, in desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear, 
lepttf 5 Free Street Block, 
Miscellaneous. 
LADIES’_DRESS! j 
Excellence as regards the Fit and style 
at a Ladies* Cloak is considered by some 
people a matter of secondary importance, 
but to persons ol'good taste it will always 
appear the very first consideration;—it is 
more difficult to get than cloth, and is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success in the Hosiery and Glove 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depan ment-that of CLOAKS* 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York City, 
from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will be found to comprise (he 
Rarest and Best Patterns, and every Nov- 
elty suitable for the season. Inspection 
lreely Invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
if no? satisfactory, will be exchanged if 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
148 & 150 Middle St. 
Octll-dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.73 to $9. 
Oetll-dtf 
T7IITZGERALD & HODSDON are allowing tlielr T New Styles of 
Buttons, from 10c to $2.00. 
Oct U-dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Style 
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $50.00. 
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct 11-dtt 
JjTTTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75. 
Oct U-dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are selling their goods 20 per cent, leu than any other house 
in the trade. oclldtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are showing their 
Ladies Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Bibbed Hose for 40c per pair. 
Oct 11—d'f 
piTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Costl 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
148 and ISO Mldd le Wt. 
Oct H—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SHIRTS 
To Order I 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
ATTENTION ! 
W. B. Patterson & Co., 
(Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,) 
DEALERS IN, AND 
Workers of Granite! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Work. 
Deake’g Wharf. neir}P. S. k P. B. Depot, 
Foot of Park Street. 
W B. PATTERSON, L. L. ELDER. 





BEING about to remove from the city, I offer my whole stock at a GOOD BARGAIN; or shall sefl 
it 
Very Low for Thirty Days ! 
S. B. WAITE, 
Oct 12—d2w M Union Street. 
Hallotypes! 
rjIHE most beanUftal picture ever made. The only A place in Portland to get them is at 
A. M. Me KEN NET’S, 
384 Congress St., corner of Centre Street. 
Oct 3—eod*eow8m 
^FURS!_FURS!! 
COE & McCALLAR 
HAVE just received their Winter Stock of Furs. They have a large and well selected lot of rich 
AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER 
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, 
and a large variety of Children’s Fancy Furs. 
Those in want of any of the above goods will do 
well to examine our stock, before purchasing else- 
where, as we bought early, and are confident we can 
give onr customers extra bargains. Can and see. 
fST~ fobs repaired. 
COE & McCALLAR, 
N«. 03 Middle Street, 
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w 
Mirror Plates t 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT constantly on hand, for sale by 
A. M McKENNEV, 





113 Exchange Street* oelSdlweod 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
AND FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at A. M. McKENNEY'S, 
Oct 3—eod*eow3m 284 Congress S*. 
CLOSING tr'ALEl 
SB, ROWELI. offers bis entlro stock of Fall • and Winter 
DR'S" GOODS, 
TB1 Nov. Is at prices so LOW as to suit everybody. 
Other parties will take the balance of Stock and 
Store at that time. 
<£9~ Don’t tail to give him a call, as it will be much to your advantage. 
Oct 17 —eod£w2w 
Copying Pictures 
OF any kind done at A. M. McKENNEY’S, 284 Congress St., by a new method, in a superior 
manner; call and try it oct3eod&eow3n> 
KING & DEXTER, 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield ft Co., 
Importers af and Dealers la all kinds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and 118 Federal Sta. 
October 2—d3m 
JUST OPENED-!-” 
Anew lot of dress „opps, sha^^m. and all kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMES- 
TIC GOODS, whioh will be sold cheap at 
VICKERY * BOWEN'S, 




rJ'HE Ladle* ol Sumner Street Church will hold a 
JLt E "V EE! 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
October 10th and 20th, 
-at- 
Lancaster hall, 
*'•* a* Beneflt *f Ike Chnrck. 
Pr°f- W- H JONES, Jr., lU big extensive Collection of 
THE BEST LII"E.siied pAisrTINGS 
.f/” ^  '“Wed to the Public, 
at a reasonable pric^hm*nU‘w® >“ ihrnlshed to all 
theraTwlththetopotJoS^'1 aUwl“> Btvor 
ExhUrition'to^comuience aw” <>pen ttt ®i o'clock, 
octlldtd 
ANOTHER TriTat 
TWO MILE RACE! 
Janes Jack enter. “LADY FRANKLIN,” 
_ to Wagon, J. Jordan Eaters Bar Colt “ RANGER,” 
to Ilaraeos, 
BEST TWO IN THREE, 
Two Milo Heats, 
#200.00 a Side! 
Saturday, October 21, 1865, 
Good Da** ato Good Tuack, 
FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK. 
Admission SO Cents. 
octlSdtd 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
ABE NOW 
OPENING 








Of their own “Manufacture,” 
—took— 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And I can fuxniah Garments at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
We invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AND PRICES! 
BEFORE PUROHASINO-. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
141 and 143 Middle Si. 
Oct 13—eodrtwiw 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods! 
MORSE & WITHE REEL. 
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by 3. LEVY, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVI PUT IX AX EXTIBE KEPT STOCK OP 
Clothing and Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Which we shall offer at very Low Prices. 
Please Call sat Exaaiae. 
N. W. MOUSE A W. B. WITHEBELL. 
oct9i!3w Portland, Me. 
Novel and Beautiful I 
MRS. J. W. EMERY 
Has Just returned from New York with am extensive 
and elegant stock *f 
1MOBTELLES, 
New Designs la Decal reman la, Vases, See, 
To which she Invites the attention of her frends and 
tlis public, at her rooms, 
Cor. Congress and Chestnut Sts. 
MT* Gut Flowers and Boqnet* constantly on hand, 
and tarnished to order. 
Oct II—eodlw 
United States Mail Line 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pemam-> 
buco and Bahia. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on tho 
38th of each month, 
ON* OP THEIR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS. 
(The 29th lalling on Sunday, they will sail on the 30th.) 
THE 
NORTH AMERICA 
Will leave on MONDAY, the 30th October, from 
Pier IS North River at 13, noon. 
The steamers only call at Para every other trip.— 
The North America will not call there this time. 
The Steamer SOUTH AMERICA will follow on 
the 39 th November. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
For freight or passage, having splendid a ■commo- 
datiens, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO A CO., 
IT Broa tway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO St CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF; 
Oct 14—dl3t Portland. 
NEW JSOODS 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street L 
WHITE Goods, Plaid Cambrics, 
Nainsook Mu suns, Whit* Flannels, 









COLLARS ARP SLEEVES, 
Gloves and Hosiery. 




YITE hare this day removed to 
* 
»TO«» FOEMBBI.T OOC0PIFP BT 
D. T. CHASE, FiSQ., 
Head of Lon« Wharf. 
BRADLEY. COOLIDOE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2, IMS. dfaa 
GRANITE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute. 
Rot. 8. W. ROWELL, A.. M. 
I'KOfClPAI.. 
REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Naahna and Concord n.n Road. 
Inouire of THOMAS P. BOD* IAN, 88 Caraber- land Stieet, Port! nd, Me, 
Oct 11, IMS. ocl2d3w 
Auction Sales. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. l»th, at 3 o'clock P. W.. *. stall tell the valuable Heal Estate on Tackett 
Street, neir Carlton, being No. 114. The loth ^.ut 
?0 feet on Brackett Street by 12ft (het deep. IT s 
are on It three wooden Houses, one Stable, a». one 
Store. It pays now over $300 rent. Tlda is a ssfe-j. 
did House Lot whenever wanted for build ^ Rir- 
poses. It >s large, iu a healthy locality and *7-ste 1- lent neighborhood; if not wanted immediately to 
build upon, it will pay goo l interest on coat tntil It is. We hold it one of the very best i>»cce« ol ffcoper- 
ty for investment, in our hands. Title clear—terms 
cosy. Sale positive. 
BAILEY, A Co., Auctioneers. Oct 13—dtd / 
ED WARP M. FATTEN, Auctieneer, 
12 Excksnio Street. 
Valuable Real Estate on Park St. 
at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. luth, at half past two P. M on the premises, 23 Park street, cwnmite 
Orav street, will be sold that very valuable Brick 
dwelling and land now occupied by S. D. Esq. 
The house is built and finished in the most tt rough 
manner, and is now in complete order. It coe^ains 
12 finished rooms with gas and water throv£|iit, 
tine bath room, furnace, range, cisterns, Ac.} »-' d in 
feet all the conveniences for a first class dOiling. 
The lot has a front on Park street of 70 feet by 120 In 
depth, with a tine garden, well stocked with the 
choicest varieties or Pears, Plums and Cherries, 
Otape Vines. Ac., in bearing condition. The premises may be examinod at any time by 
callini* on the Auctioneer. 
Oct, 13th—dtd. 
E- M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Street. 
Genteel Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
HWK^Y,0ct- ints. *t 1® A. M.. at No. 88 
n 
be sold the entire Bdrni- 
fwo’ H*?***, Chttlrrt, Rocker.; Card, Toilet, Pembroke, and Fxten.Ion Tables, Bu- 
reaus, Swretgry, Mtariuy; BruMels. 3 Ply, and CO Carped, Feaber Beds, Matieam.; U lna, /'rockery and Ulaas Ware; Stove, and Kitchen Kmirure, with a variety of other articles. A 1 ol which will be 
found in good order, having been need only a tew 
months: and all of which were made to order. 
ooAlSAM 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTION EE a, 12 Kicking. St. 
Plano, Large Mirror, &c. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct. 19th. at llo'cl- ck M., at Pfflco, one Seven Octave Piano, in Rosewood Case, 
m .de by John Nilsohke,—a fine instrument. 
—Also- 
Large, Gilt Mirror; Chamber Set. Ac. 
oetttdtd 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, October 20th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at No. 28 Spring Street, at House occupied by 
Rev. H. D. Moore, all the Furniture In enid house, 
consisting ot Bedsteads, Bureau*, Mirrors, Chamber 
8ets; Brussels, Inzrata, Oil Cloth and Stair c arrets; 
Parlor Sets, in Plush; Chairs, in Brocade; Soia*; Marble-Too Centre Tabb: Rockers; Whur-Nota; 
one fine Book Case; Book Shelves; Detk with Draws; 
OdiceC air*; Crockery, Glaus, China, Wooden, Iron and Tin Ware; Extension Table; Cook Stove, Ac., Ae., with the entire Kitchen Furniture, 
oetlddtd H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
J» H. DRAPER, Aseiieseer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, October 20th, 1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At Exolianjje Sales Soom, 111 Bioadwiy,NY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, C. S. C.ll«Igeit, 
About 
300 Bales New Orleans and 
Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen In bale at Atlan- 
tic Deck, Brooklyn, and by sample at the ofiloe of 
the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New York, two 
days before the sale. 
Oct. 18—dtd 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ae., 
AT AUCTION! 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 21st, at II o’clock A. M., on Lime St., Horses, c arriage*, Harnesso*, Ac., 
Ao. Also one Hack, a Pair Horses, Harnesscr, Run- 
ners, Ac., all in good on lor and gjod. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Oct 18—dtd 
Valuable House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Oct. 21st, at 3 o'clock F. 3*» wo shall sell tho neat two-story Woo len Houie In 
Falmouth, owned by the Rev. Charles Dame, and 
formerly used by him as a parsona e. It hxa <.#»\ n 
finished rooms, a cellar under the whole how**, with 
abundance pure water; there is also a co* sen Ot 
wood-ho.'se and barn. The house is tin r # ty 
built, under his own particular supervision, hero is about one and a ball acres ot excellent lar.^ with 
fruit t* ees, &c. It is near the Meet ins House, near 
the Academy, and near the Grand Trunk Depot. It 
arc a very desirable, healthy and pleasant location. 
It is in the near vicinity or the outlet of the Fre- 
sumpscot Land and Water Tower Company’s Work-, 
where labor and money will be expended, and it 
must lift this property right up. It is a rare chance 
as an investment. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
Oct 16—dtd Auctioneers. 
House and Land at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 31th, at 3 o’clock P. w» .hall .ell the Two-st ry Wooden Holme, No. 13 
lodla Street, next below ihe Sailor*. Home. The 
House contains 11 ttnlshed room.. Is centrally located, 
has aMiudant hard and toil water, and It a desirable 
property,—near t.raud Trunk Depot, Boston Coats, 
and bus'll>e.« generally. 
iXENKY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer.. 
octlSdtd 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed hia office from Clapp’. Block to 
IT 4 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel, 
WHERE be would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that ha ha. 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
years we have been In this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of ill,case In person, isbo have 
tried other forms at treatment In vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question Is alien 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
w e will say that all that do not stay Cured, we win 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician (hr tvrer^p. 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Eksctrieity is perfectly adopted to chronic dl»<p*e. In 
the form of nervous or nick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the ncute stages or where the lungs are not (uLy 
involved; acute or chronic rUeumatl.ni, scrofttia. blp 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscle., distorted limbs, 
palsy or parnlv.is, St. Vllaa' Dance, deafbess. stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dysiepsis, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures el' the cheat, and all forms of tamale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and tte 
loop with Joy, and move with the agilit y and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid Is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; Cilntness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind mad* to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
yonth are obliterated; the aocihxkts of mature lite 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
native circulation maintained. 
L4DIII 
YTha hare cold bancs and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak baAs; nervous and sick headache: bizM- 
zicssand swimming In tho heal, with Indigestion and 
C onstipatlon Of the bowels; pain in the slue and bock; 
U ucorrhma, (or whites); tailing of the womb with In- 
re rtial cancers; tumors, pelvpus, and ail that long 
trt Jn of diseases will tind m Electricity a suie means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too rrofiise 
met i.trnutlon, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity Is acertirln spccill.-. 
and will, in a short tims, restore tbt eufteror to the 
vigor of health. 
’TEETHJ TEETH I TEETH 1 
Dt. D. still continues to Extract Jfteth by tUO; 
TjticrtY without paw. Persons hartn^dq qyod 
teeth or stomps they wtah to have removed for reset- 
l0»r^m.»5hiiw'^m.*-wl,h board 
*Ot1iS*to"‘ from SovJkk A. VI U> 13 31 ; from 
Notice. 
rriO SHIP OWNERS, SHIP CHANDLERS, AND I OTHERS. A young man, who has nerved hia 
country with SdelitT during the war. a* an officer In I the NaVv, and who has recently received an Honor- 
able Discharge, desires a g-od situation where hit 
knowledge ofehlpping would he of use. Haa had 12 
year* eaperiouce at »ea aa saHor and officer; is a good 
and quick writer; can bring gxxl testnnonlals aa to 
lUMity, tubmen ami honesty, and would make him- 
self useful. Address; hi. R. CIIaAHR. 
octl'dst* es Gray Street, Portland. Me. 
Trunk Last! 
AT ftob.attlsvIUe Depot, or between that place 
and 
the Kennebec Depot in Portland, on I bo 18th 
dav or Aurus* la»t,a medium sized Black Trunk, 
marked "HAlTlE D. HAMILTON, Porland. 
Anv person havt-tg knowledge of said Trunk wm 
pledae address the baggage Maaler at Kennebec De- 
pot, or X. T. CU8UM.AN, Portland. 
Oct 11,186ft.___ocl3d»wJ» _ 
rpHIS dav received 
'RE 
I SHAWLS in new 
ftULDEN «v 5 Free St. Mock. 
Sept 30—dtt _
lust Jlcceived ! 




I, vour time to buy Blankets cheap. A large °V)u5t »•**'«* ** W.C. BARNES'Auction 
„„j«, l*9 Federal St. 
ocHd2w 
The general 
INTELLIGFNCE OFFICE, at 
SE31 Congreaa 8treet, near the Cltv Hotel, open 
dally fr* m 8 to 12 A, M. and 1 to 4 P. M. 
Oct. 16—dlw* T.McC LEERY, 
Poetry. 
”r" UOliOUA ~==s=r ^ 
[ Written for the rrc**-) 
Autumn Thoughts. 
BY IfEXBY GBI8WOLD. 
I look from my window afhr and away, 
O’er landscapes of beauty untold \ 
Far oil' as my vision can reach, to my sight 
Is splendor on splendor unrolled. 
The trees, that in R ummer are emerald green, 
Change lints with the &3t fiuling year, 
An i, bnllianUy gay in their gorgeous attire, 
Remind us that Winter is near. 
The Artist invisible colors them tdl, 
With fingers both sldllful and bold, 
Till down their long drehes the woods seem aflame 
Iji raiment ot crimson and gold. 
O, Autumn, the giory and crown of the year, 
Too soon will thine hours pass away; 
The sunset-dyed leaves that now gladden the bight 
Fado out into russet and gray. 
The rainbow-hued trees w ill be stripped of iheir 
robes, 
And stand forth all rugged and bare; 
Thor branches now clothed in their holiday bloom, 
Wave leafless and brown in the air. 
Yet, while the fair forests that rise to our view ) 
In beautiful pomp are arrayed, 
We’ll gaze and, admiring, compare them the while 
With glories that never shall fitde. 
O may, when earth’s loveliness pales on my sight, 
My eyes, through file mercy tnd lovo 
Of Him who has died sinful men to redeem, 
Ee-open in mansions above. 
O, there are the beauties that neve* sliall &dc,— 
That never change lustre or die;— 
But, brilliant torever and ever, will shine * * y 
In the light or His life-giving eye. 
Sufield, Conn., Oct. S, 1865. 
JOMNS-fi'S REPf.ODUCTOR 
Please Read the foUontnB Notjjees. 
Pobiiakd, May 30, 1865. 
Tliis cerlilies that 1 
have used Juhnsai/b 
reproducer for ae?- 
eral years past and 
have been perfectly 
satisfied with it.— 
While it is entirely free from the objeo 
tionable qualities’ of 
preparations of that 
hind, I believe it to be 
capable of doin$r all 
lor the scalp and hail 
that can reasonably 
e expected from any 
applications to those 
pan*. iajjjwu*, Ju. 
Congress Square. 1 
Portland, May 17th, 18GB. 
Mr. Johnson:—Six—I commenced usingy«urKe» 
productor Iasi February, my head being almost bald. 
1 have used but one bottle and now have a healthful, 
thick head of hair which does not fiill ofi'f and is in a£ 
good order as I could wish. Being convinced that in JtB produolng.a good head of hair lor me where I had 
almost none, I am glad to add my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
WM. J. GARDINER, 
f j ^plof JBfMiddle Street. 
Mr. JafrNSON:—Sir—My wife for along time was sorely troubled by her hair, felling out, and we ieared 
she Would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she 
had used almost all the aclve Used remedies. She ha* 
used your Reproducer* and to our astonishment, the 
Ihlllug oft has entirely ceased, and she now has a fine 
head of hair, and I am ready in this manner to testi- fy to its value, or we are willing to give further per- 
sonal information of the goodro.mlta which follow the 
use of your honestly termed Haiv Reproducfcar. 
WILLIAM CHASE, Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
Portland, May 16,1865. I have used and shall continue to use J ohnson'a 
Re productor, which I have found to be a splendid 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp 
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff. 
a H. POTEtfW i 
No. 12 Sprtng Street. 
Manufiictured and sold by HORACE H. JOHN- 
SON, Na. 8QMiddle Street, Portland,Maine. Price 
Singly Bottles 50, 75 cents and $1. Sent to any ao- 
clross on receipt of letter. Liberal discount by tin* 
quantity. septl8eodgw* 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
01 Wait St, ear. William, NEW VOEK. 
Jasuasy, i860. 
Insures Against Makikk and Inland Nari 
giition Risks. 
The who’e profits of tho Company revert le tilt 
Arrored. and a»e divided Assually. upon tli< 
rr»raiuras term-natid during the year; and'urwhict 
Cert ticatea are Issued bearing interest until re 
de° 
The Divtil«nds in the years 1863 1 and 6 were If 
per eeiBt each. 
ih Profits for 22 Years amount to the 
■Inn oif 819,091,02' Oi wninh here has been redeemed ly <*«>». 12,653,7* 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million Pnitfirs; Vi/:— 
United State* nnd State o? New-York 
Stock, City,Birk and other Stocks, £1,97*.744 
Ildars seoutM by Stocks :md otherwise, 2,187,9*1 Premium Not.is and Bids Receivable, 
Hr.pl -Eftato, Bond and Mortgages, and 
otnor ocurifes, 18,140,690 United State* Hold Coin, Ml.gft 
Cash in B^nk, M8.49P 
§11,138,600 | 
£ TO^0T»K9: 
•M’fiu v »/nne«. 
Charles Daiicis, 




Char.es U Hassell, 
Lowell LI- Ibrook, 
R Vf tCrreft Weaton, 
Koyai Phelps, 
OnVb Rarstow, 
A P Billot, 
Dat lei 3 Miller, 
Joshua J Henry, 
»eor?oG Hobson, 
Jhsvid Lane, 
/ .axes Bryce, 
wm tytargts, Jr, 
Henry K Bogert, 
William K f>odgc, 
1)emii8 Perkins, 
Joseph 6 a Hard, Jr, 
J Henry Burary, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
C A. Hand, 
Watte Sherman, 
B J Howland, 
Benj Bahoock, 
Flefcch* * Wegtray, 
Jtob B Mi at urn, Jr, 
Gordon W Bnrnbam, 
Fred^riak Ch&unoey, 
.Tame* Lew, 
Cha* H Marshall. 
John D Jowbr, Prrriflent. 
Charier Denhtr, Vic'-Prcfildent. 
W. H H. .Hooke, 2d Vio»-Pree’t. 
J. n. Chapman, Acting Sed'etarf. 
Application* received by 
I. W. HUNGER, 186 Fore 8t. 
Feb21i41a llinnod&wflw PORTLAND. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. ’ 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair llestorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
Of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Hold by all Drasglau. 
Depot 188 & 200 Greenwich St. H Y 
Sopt 37, ISM—cLtwCm 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
cor.EECToft's office, \ 
District of Portland and Falmouhp, J. 
Portland, Sept mber 27.1866* a*j» fTlHE following described r.Ierchandiwr having been 
X lorieited for violation of the liovenuc Laws ol the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having* 
been given ati l no claim to said goods having been 
ma, lo, they will be sobl at Public Auction, at the 
s* Appraisers, 198 Fore Street, on lUEbBAY, October 31st, IgiB, at 1J o’clock A. M-, to wit: 
1 Ba" coffee; 1 Bbi. Molasses: 1 
Chn^lS.Si^’ 8 Bottles Brandy; 3 
Bbl, XlS*6™1 o B,> '1 BJ- and 1 firkin Sugar; 1 “‘“MW, 3 Kom Tamarind*: 1 Bbl. Cloves. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jk., 
^8»pt 27,1B9J—rUnwtd COLLECTOR. 
TheS2^*X®tocf lor Sale. J in Gntv, one mile ,,ci?-ki» farm, situated 
c mtalns about 57 acres ,u tll° c»rn(r. It 
pasture and wood laud. jKS divided into tillage, 
half b->u?o, well finished,an-lt? 0,1 a elfjry and a 
er with barn and other usual out s„"5fp?F> t®£®a>- 
1s 8 rail! privilege on the farm, There 
water. 
u a e>»d supply 0i 
0a will also sell a yjoTfc of oven, 
ho sea, and VtSer'sfock. > Terms liberal. ■5?'wl‘i tw° 
the premises. GEf, ^J?Iuir£.on 
Gray, Sept. 15, lSC5-eo tiwSm ool,B*- 
8 OUTHEMN FTJS j/> 
n —j— 
BRADFORD Sc REN ICR, 
piOWISSION MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway. New York, execute orders lor Southern Timber of anv 
require l dimension with despatch, and on the most 
iavorablo tetm^. .Shipments madoiliroctly to all do- 
fi^nCx 7L1Jorei??n D<>rtB* Thev we also prepar<4 (o an<l Northern Pine Timber, hewn or * to order, 0Cl2dSm 
For Sale andio tet, 
~ •rrrf.JieJfl2[ : ..-== 
For Sale. 
a sssssssawea&9^ the premise*. octlTdlw* 
For Sale. 
Tyiii HulUSiars and Ton It* Wort; ik or aBAk af ilhoui boo ton.-, old lufcarf'r*. 
ment, ready tt> *Q three* wWkn/ 
~^uhniJdint-at •■> nelghljorinfl port. Is cal- 
_dilated tor the W est Iwfla Trade. 
APJ> y tMeettVBRT, BYAN & DAVIS, 
octl7dlw Utl Coiuiuertial Street. 
7 w~T *’or »ate."T~ 
§.ri'1:NDIn. fiftr-eigbt ions burthen,- *reil found, Sails, Uigging* Chains and Anchor* nearly new. 
rnr terms, &fc., enquire of 
nef 17 icrr SAMPSON & ODNANT, Oct 17,1SC5—d3w* fpp.mer.-ini Wharf. 
For Sale. 
P£W No. 45 in St. Lake’s Church. ; Apply to EDWAI1D M. HAND. 
Oet 17—dl.w 123 Middle St. 
EO Tt SAL E! 
A FARM Iff JUSIBERLAND! 
A FARM coutfaidng about SifrfekdrT-KivE Acres ooodLiasd; situated Hi 
ON tilE BLANCHARD ROAD, 
One Mile from 'CutuAwftlQiid Center, 
Tew Acres of which are coveueo with WOOD, 
The Buildings are n XwewlSrv Dwelling House, with good Carriage House, Brrn and Wood House, 
All in Good Repair# 
For farther infarmaiiou inquire of 
»lr. P. A. PEHfjGy, 
On the Vremi.es; or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, ; .. ; 
JONAS H. BERtEY. 
octidtf 
■ Offices to,Let. 
TJlUUu large ami convenient offices, on second 
* floor, at No. 30 Exchange Street, suitable for 
Corporation or Insurance Companies. Apply to 
A. K. Sliirrt^LEFF, 
0ct9d2w I » > 5 96 Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
«On<) half of a doubla two ataxy house, on Neal Street, containing niiio finished rooms. It is ■pleasantly situated, and in good {repair.- 
Enquire of J. & B. JORDAN, Morton B ocs, Ccn- 
gsess St. ! t [ {| ocl2dtf 
—---»--- 
For Sale. 
THE desirable LOT, situated on the northerly side of Free Street, above Oak St., with tbs Stable 
tfcereen. r ffV \ 
'Forrpartfculars apply fa 
A. 13. STEPHENSON, 
Oct 3—isdtf 121 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, the main Ave- nue. Said lot Is comprised or two lots in one, 1 and is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
ticulars, address Box 596 P,,0. 
Oct 4—<dim \ \ 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to' rent in Payson^ilock, No. 37$ Middle St. Apply to P. S. W„ on the promises, or at house No. «2 Middle St., Portland; Me. oc6dtf 
Ihlouse for sale, 
Ou Cumberland Street. 
MThe two-story BRICK HOUSE and Lot, No. 112 Cumberland Street, corner Quincy Lane. For particulars inquire of f < 
v JOHN C. PMOCTiK, 
* 
Portland, Sept, 2y—dSw Lime Street. 
For Sale or To Let. 
« House occupied by the subscriber on the cor- ner of State and Ueetj ng Sts.) v 1 Inquire at No. 65 Exchange St. 




rjlHR desirable dwelling house No. 46 Brackett St., X adjoining the residence of J. G. Tolford, Esq. Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of 
$ept 2«-dtf Gbrl MjdfeVakdfkchiuge street. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial afcid Franklin Streets, at proeent occupied by Messrs. JeAcr- 
son Coolidge & Co. Peaucssloki givten Oct. lstV «7" 
a. & s. e. spitrate. '- 
Scpt 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
A T the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several 
-tv good Horsea, suiUWo far workb*Aamilfc*/eJ 'i ( Sept 13—J3m 
" J J 
; Valuable Ftvrttfif.r Sale. 
_, The I^AUM of the late 
JOSHUA E. llALU, of Gorham, 
Pis., near Great Falls Village, con- 
gSE1 fXwSJr* taxiing about ninety acres, well di- viddd’Into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; prodnees forty-five tons ofhay. Land and 
building* in exopllf ut condition, r a ~x 
A ciesiirabhj property ana fer;iild ou reasonable 
terms. 1 v 
Inquire oFthe subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL 
ou the premises. P. £U- HALL, 
County Treasurer's Omc4, Portland, Me. 
Angust 8—d&wtf 
Valuable Ileal Estate for 8ule 
In the Pleasant Village of Freeport,! 
F'vb minutes walk from tlie Corner.. 
"Y A wory «U»s*irabki Hferm of 25 XcreS 
ol good land, well fenced and water- 
ed, cpibra. mg hav-flold, orchard, 
1 
— —large gar *en and pasturage. A good 
tv/oafcw poMBewina|oi|t-uidL]kigs, with stable and barn; all in good repair. To cmy gentle man wishing 
a country residence, this property is particularly 
Enquire ob the premises of l- 'i 
CAPT* J. A. MlTCHEUi, 
Oi- JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, Portland. 
Oct 4—d3w 1 .for--il 5 
To'be 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally local ed on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
(sIBuicsfior forJliiniUavtlfct.uro of Clothing, or of Boots and Shoe?. Will l>e vacated this month or 
iiShexL Far further information.inquire of DR. NEWTON, Office 116 Exchange Street, up stairs, or of J. E. DOW, corner ofMiik and Exchange Streets. 1 orliand, Sep].. 13th, KS^.- .. _^ltf,_ 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for TsuSineiss purposes, wholesale or retail, in tho new block, 147 uiddlo street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Ang, 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on tho corner of Deoriua and Henry Si3, 50 x 133 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAttfe, 
julySS dtf b. 137 Commercial St. 
Beal Estate lbi^ikc. 
HOUSE and LOP No. 37 Middle Street, known as the L’ayeon House. thru euT 
House anti Lot corner of W<®rviile and Sherbrook 
SU., Terms easy, to suit. purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37^ Middle St. juiyildtt 
Valuable Beal Estate/ 
FOR BALE. 
®Thc finely located Eoal Estate, on the cor- ner ef 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
_ JAMES M. CnURCITILL. 
r or particulars enquire of life Attorneys, Messrs. Dsnnois & Jacksom, 68 Exchange Street, vtuy6.—ik.ii. 
R-eal Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
A VEST tam able rettd*n&- M Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. Tile bouse is- two «tories, containing 13 rooms/‘closets, ic., ail in complete older. Also well arranged Stable anaout- 
buildings. The lot contain* 60.0W foot, and for beau- ty of location is unsurpassed in this tlciuly. 
Tom easy. For particulars enquire at 
X»S Vonure.** St'., 
July25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or fo Let, 
THE new French Cottage, on thb Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt, Green Wshlefl’s, containing- fourteon rooiys, "with about seven acre* of laud. It 
Is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
Jyt—df 121 Commercial Street. 
to Lei ^ 
LARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal st. Apply to_ 
JEFFERSON! COOUGKdfc CO., 
apiPdtt Cor. Commercial and franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
House Lots, comprising J5,000 feet of 
^ ^•nd,*<]te»Bmary> Suslunfenisaa Lewis st. for iLb,yi a W. H. STEPHENSON. 1 ol'U*ndt AprU 2G, 1885.—Iltfi Jk 
To Kent. ; 
AoutVhfta™^<*nt’?ny lcK^t0df to atemify will-* yetr. Apjly i"’and fifty dollars per 
june!3tf_No. 37' Middle Street. 
L°.n^lZr^I?r a tOTm °{ Yeai<S- 
m 
>d 
WHwa-jwowiy lyn.at..,.^ jemnoun, ZtTMrT5 Vor f, r‘‘ 
ther particulars inquire of * 
Joseph h. White 
may25dtf V No. 6£ Union Wharf. 
House Lets fop Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House LofsVi^ Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Capelsritijm 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the SberifTs Oitice, Porj-s 
1 *.n<i, where a plan ef'Oape Elifcibctli dots mayr be* 
seen. 
r ^ r mayl3tf 
--' Ihi8«**•■ -U -- 
Sails ami Rijfffinj? lor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sjwls ami-Blocks ol new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old rncasuremflflWu. saveq in perfect order. Tliq draft ol the spars can be seen at our Store. *Y 
McGILVERY, RYAN A JliAtrS. ime.s—dtf * Xo, 161 Coimra .-ciaJ Street. 
n- ForrSale. .u 1 EdicuPrt??? onrt Fixtures of the popular SA- 
&Uaboutengag®^ EsftSfc| gcUkI3w* I 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GENTLEMAN, with means at bau4, to take an interest in a New Machine, whit h i» now built 
and ready to be applied to Horse Cars and LoconKi- 
tives for the purpose of 
Clear•ihilf the Wheel I'rack 
■ of Mc<T, Dirt1! Snow and lee. 
An interest in the Papers now being prepared for 
the Patent Office pan be scared by assignment and 
mortg -ee. Address, 
R. r.. P A I. M K R 
No. liOJ Federal Street. 
octisdti Portland, Maine. 
tost! 
ON Thursday afternoon, between the Post Office -™T\i •Jterjr& Bowen’s Store, nil Oil Fashioned A LLi.J containing Seventeen Dollars and some 
Cuirencv. Any persyn having found tlie same will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this Oliiae. oetlSdlw 
Lost! 
WHITE on tlie way hum Boston to Portland, In the moraine train ol barton the loth inst., a wauetcontaining between cue auj two hundred dollars. Tlie finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it. at this o.i.ee. A. M. DAY. 
Oct 13—UJw* 
---■» _
Agents Wanted, Ei^SPU&SSS0* Oeatlemen. Bemember {hat GRACE! dfc CO.; offer belter inducements 
tp returned Soldiers, q,nd others, than any other 
noilse m the Eastern States, to soil fine Steel Engrav- 
.nga an-1 Book* byjmbscripiion. Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 1*1 Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. Oct 14—d&\v3m 
Wanted. 
CUMMINGS’S Aperient Bottles, emptied, for .which a good mice in cash will bo paid, or goods 
exchanged mi liberal terms, if returned clean and in 
go ;,d order to 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
Oct 14—d3w* 432 Congress St. 
Wanted. 
A PITUATION. as Matron or Housekeeper (bv a A Lady of experience), in a Hotel or private Board- 
ing House. 
A situation in a select prival e family would be de- 
sirable. Address “C. C. B.,” for one"week, through 
the Poet Office. 
Portland, Oct. 14.—dlw# 
1 \;v,■■v ,' ■' -■■- 1 -•ir-r-— 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land; it must he covered with a heavy growth of wood, 
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing 
from eight to ten teet ol water can approach it. Pro- 
posals for the same addrea ed (o JOB A. TURNER, 
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, 50 
Washington Street. Boston, stating loca ion, price 
, per acre., &c., will receive prompt afctent.on. 
Boston, Oct. 10.1365. ocl2dlm 
Tenement Wanted. 
■\XTANT^D a tenement suitable fot on© ex two 
tT small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement. Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dtf 
Wanted. 
X^IFTy good, Tailorewes, to whom constant em- 
I ployment and liberal pay will be given, at 
No. 31 Exchange St., 3d Story. 
Oct 7—dtf 
Wanted. 
ASlftTABLE person to take charge of a Factory Boarding House in Sacearappa. Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company, 
oclidti. 
..... .. Wanted. 
BOARD for a lady and two children, in a private family. 
Address P. O. Box 1603. sep29d3w* 
Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ton- Mnent.nfer the centra1 part of the city. Address X. Y. Z., Pi css Office, aug5eodti 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., fop English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rales of freight. 
^ Also, 
To Toad lumber at same plaoe for Galves- 
ton* Philadelphia and ffiobmond. 





150 75 Ti!rcjif15 j superior Muscovado 3* ^ 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial Street* 
Oct. 18,1865.-d2w 
;r t, Apples. 
THE subscriber hereby offers for sale 100 barrels superior graft fiujt, mostly Baldwins, now ready for deny cry at his ndtkse at West Fryebuxg. 
ABRAHAM ANDREWS. 
Oct 10—d2wiw2w 
> l Maclnnetack. 
KAA AAA FEET HtctoneUck. Plank 
y v ^ vJf ankFlat Timber for Sale by 
C.S. CLAR*^, Agent Sti Francis' Mi He. 
Oct. 17,1865.—d 1 mis Smith’s Wiuef. 
New Raisins. 
BONES Now Layer Ramus. AiU'U1 For. Sale by 
TXVtffitlELL BROS. & CHAMPLIN) 
8S:Commeroial Street. 
ocil3dlw > 
Sugars and Syrups. 
200 BOXES choice Havana White and Brown 
> 43 hhti^, IVhteeavadp Sugars; 
* loy Bnisi St-maaM -Crushed and Granulated 
Sugars; 
5f> Bbls. N. Y. Syrups. 
For Sale by 
TVTTC’tlELL BROS. & CIUMPUN', 
8/3 Coxniriercial Street. 
PofrHAnd, Oct. 13,1865.—dlw 
Apples a* Cranberries. 
200 BBLS. FALL and WINTER APPLES. SSo’BBLS. CRANBERRIES, Just received and for sale by 
C. W. SMITH, 
Oct.lVl^^K Nos. GandpS Silver St. 
Porto JRieo Stigar I 
i)A Iltnis. SUPERIOR QUALITY JlVJ PORTO RICO SUGAR, 
For sale by 
Harris Brothers, 
j£4r Commercial St. 
* Ocfc 5—is<13w • 
POLLOCK JND COD! 
1600 QUINTALS POLLOCK, 
600 QUINTALS COl), 
Landing from Schooners '‘Aurora,” and “Um- 
pire,” from Nova Scotia. 
DANA. & CO. 
Oct. 4—d3wis 
FLOUR! FLOUR\~ 
A .LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUR now arriving and ibr sale by the CAP. LOAD, or otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of iny former customers solicited. 
E. li t null s. 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
Augusts—d3m 
5 Sfeetch Canvas, 
—-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMIES T. PJPJTSy, & CO. ', 
BATH, ME. 
O IT'WV BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 A/yJyJ 3»0do. AH LonC-flax “Gov- | ,, Works ornnjent.contract,” }■*.?,”1?,, 
■80ft iIoiKxtra All Long flax I Arbroath' 
300 do Navy Finej f Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
i> Ap*il 20, 1863. apfiSdti 
7 "V/ JT-7——- /" ~ 
Notioe 
THE Firm of DEBLOIS & JACKSON having 
1 Jj been dissolved, by tlle^iAdtawn! of Gao. E. B. 
therefrom,'' the \infinishetl busfnoss of the 
hit© firm will l*e completed by the undersigned, wno have formed a partner&liip under the firm name of 
DEBLOIS & WEBB, 
and wifi continue tbebusm^ss of the|r profession as 
Counsellor* at Law, at 
No* 39 Exchange Street* 
Thomas Amoby Deblois, Nathan Webb. 
Tor 11 and, Oct. 2, 1865, d3w 
NOTICE. 
~ 
ALE persons* indebted to me are hereby requested to kettle their accounts with me at oiice, amrt all 
persons having clalniB against me afe requested to 
itr<*ffenLthenh feri:>ctkte?n^iaPd ajil persons are here- 
by forbid harboring or trusting any one on my ac- 
count. 
^ HORACE B. RICHARDS. Porfchnwl, October ty***^. *>ci0d3w* 
ftw and after 
•ffifif&flOjfi>ort**(i EoIh'n8 
Portland. Cot. 2,1SC5. 
OE°' E‘ ^CKSON. 
f nrq i/j v.-n f > >;_ ^ Figured Thibet a! 
9tf. a;{ i,,.>r/ 5 Free st- B1«*. 
Insurance. 
--f~.—:—:—:- 
i 3sr s xj ^ qgj 
-TUB I*E__ 
*“ 
C ARTER 04K 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, ’OONX. 
Organized A. R. isjg, »V. 
J. C. WALKLRY, President. 
Policies Issued on Lift, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non«For- 
feitnre Endowment Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THIS COMPANY BAS S£XjiR LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! * 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in coph when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation.of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the mi- sum! in meeting their payments by an immediate: 
return. The advantages ot this system, over that of scrip Dividends without interest payable in Jour 
or jive years, or “on vote of the Directors'” are obvious.' 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. Tho Dividends are equal to those of any Life 
Company'. 
Those intending to effect new insurance* op tn- 
oreaso existing policies, will do well to eNfcmifi® tlte 
merits of this Company. Information ffrni, Cjklw 
sources fbr the past or 'prSeeifh g rcbfcerraut" 
given. 
Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent for Maine* 
Aug. 20—dly 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHQ 11 
“A. c t W i s e 1 y 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
Lhfaj I i 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST i 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST ) 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessity re*idt-is,.fT costs I.EES to Insure 
in It than in any otaferr , ft ! 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interests beford paying out their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully ottered to understand the whole subject. J 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOE MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIKE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1805—dtt .sJs.Mqa..* 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1S43. 
THE undersigned having flip 4ge*icv of the follow- ing Well-known, sound and reliable Comp^nigs, 
continues to issue Policies on jBuildiiigs, lifcr- 
chaudiar, aatl other good property agaf ns5 lass, or 
damage by El tffi.Ait rates as law as other FlSST 
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 If 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OP HARTFORD, CONK. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
eO/TJ 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co, 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capitol and Surplus, $250)000* 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cosh Capital and Surplus, $150,000, 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $350,000. 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. * 
M ^ 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $ f00,000. 
New England Fire Insurance CoL 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
-7 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, $100,000. 
Particular attention given to the insurance ot 
Farm Property, City anti Village Dwell- 
ings, and Household Furniture, on ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very FAVORADtii 
TERMS. AU losses equitably adjrsted and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Life Insurance 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
■Which, as Is well known, offers greater advantages 
than any other Lite Co. in this country. The rates of Premium are less than with most oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger, and the security greater than any other. 
Div ill ends declared annually, and mav bo applied to the payment of luture premiums, or to augment the amount insured. Policies with tills company are 1 constantly increasing in value. All needftil informa- 
tion oheerfully furnished on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Si., Up Sintra. 
Sopt 21—d&wCw 
*-J-—7— ■— ---... 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office. U. S. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, ti*65. 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, for the delivery Of good; merchantable Timothy hay 
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Port- 
iand Harbor as may be designated. 
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, tod 
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, etclufre 
of wood. 
Proposals must stats plainly, the quantity, prio#* 
The Hay and Straw will bo inspected by a Govcm- 
mont Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. 
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and 
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and Hilton Head, S. C», subject to the-above require- ments. .* 
Bids will bo accepted from time to time, to meet the requirements or the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- 
after as funds for that purpose shall be received. 




Capt. aad A. Q. M.. U. S. A. 
,: 
Proposals for Fuel. 
__~ f a 
AggO^TAST QUARTERMASTEBr8 OFFICE, ) 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1806. J 
PROPOSALS are invited by the Undersigned, until' October 21st, J8®, tor the delivery ot Good Mer- 
chantable Hard and Anthracite Coal. [Grate. 
Stove and Furnace,) in such quantities as may "bo re- 
quired during the season, for the troops stationed at 
the lollowing posts: 




Baiteriep at Rockland, Belfast, Castinc, Mach»4- 
port and Treats Island. 
At Portland, including the Forts lathe Harbor, 
Wood and Coal will be required. At the other posts, 
wood only. Wood to be 128 cubic feet to the cord and 
coal 20DO lbs lor a ton. 
Bids tor each post must be made separately. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any 
bid, not considered for the interest of the Govern- 
ment. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 5—dtd Capt. and A. (J M., U. S. A. 1 
J , IS. PICK ETT, 
Dealer in PtiotograplUc Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
-Imafsotarer of Wirror APiptora Frames. 
No. 28 MARKRT SQ’ ARE. u*» 
j <nnel2tf Portlabd, Mb. 
Fr eneh Fluting ! 
French Fluffing 
C\ LI. and seo Samples 
at Mrs. S. SHIPPABD’S,r 
4 ■) Preble Street. 
Not te« one door below Qtlord Street. 
Svpt iK-cttm* ’ .j 
Byroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAXGEMEXT. 
□ To CO MMENCE MON DA Y, June 2m 
Trams leave Port laud. Grand 
Tr uiik y Cut lie w ia JjQji and^Auburn, at 7 00 A, P.'m. 
For Bangor and intermediate Statitw ad 1.25 P. M. 
Returning—Leave Loyrifitim at 6 20 A. ll and ar- 
rive fi* Portland afc8'-36 A M. ‘Leave Bangor ut. 7 3d 
A M and arrive in Portland at2l5 P. M noth of 
those.traiuacvuuoctat^o^tlaii^wkh trains for JJos- 
Freight train leaves Portland at S A. M-, agwii'®- 
turniiigiaduo in Portland^* l M. 
tifag.s connect-with ftifli.s at priqc!]*el fHatiens, 
daily for most of the towns north and east of th Is line 
_ ,. T €. M. MOfltiE* supt. Waterville, June 22,1^65. jbuo&ttf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after April 3 VSC*., rfss-nger 
rain-. leave as follows — 
LeavePuMlamilotBuatonMtHU a. u. and 230 p. 
lUUnUu II If 3IT 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. k: and 3OO P. 
Freiglittr'ains leavepirtiand and Beaton daily. 
■_. F HAW CIS CJJASF, Supt. Portland, April 3, I860—Utt 
YORK £ CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMiEEK. AltfiANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, luth insf, 1865, liVf il ■ v-iwfiraiDshyili leaVcuBToiiows, until farther notice s, -iii / 
Leave Saoo River for Portland at 5 43 and 9 20 A. X. 




ry Stages connect at Oornam for West norham, Standish Steep Fal's, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehami, Rridgton, Lovell, lliraai, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mwbsuu. Lu<on. N. H At Bun on CoittetCl'oY West Buxton, Bonny-Eaglc, 
South Limington. Limington, Limeriuk, Newfleld 
Parsons held uadOspipee 
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Wiadbajtt ’Bill, and North Windham, daily 
? ,c.» A,- •*. -,r 
» ** 
PORTLAND MENNEBEC R. R. 
ij^gasi0n a?(1 after, Monday next, trains w^l *r*£Br"V3HH.jcavo Portend daily lor Bfcth Augusta, Water vITTO Kendall’s Mills and Skowliegan. at 1 ixi 
11 oftw on Saturdays only for Bath aod^Augusta at 
At tp.M, con- neewtrt Kettualrs Milis with the t'ain for Bangor 
A?S^*rj8fcaftfe?8 ea?tsame night Passengers from rorttend tiesirih^ tb take this route, can purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills ami inform the conductor 
in the cars that they g> through to Bangor and he will so arrange their fares that it shall cost them no 
more by this loute ban anv other. 
Trains due In PorUand to Connect with train* tor 
BoRton,buM©dd»>akS20A.M,and every day at 230 
train leaves new depot Portland at 613 4. 
•iEDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. April 2?, 1863._ apriotl 
PORTLAND ^KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
a-atl after Monday, Octobef 2d, 1365, 
* Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- 
tach eu, will 1 eave Brunswick for Portlaha and inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Simyayp eaoflprtqd) ayjoUows: 
Leave Brnr.swicltii Iv BuJ ill.* 7.30 a «f L Oak Hill, 
Freeport, 8.0;) 
Yarmouth, 8.2 T 
Cuwwerland, Mi 
Westbrook, 9JX> 
ArrivePortland, .. 9^0 
S.’URHU^fO will leave PortlaiKl lor Brunswick termediate Stations daily (Sundays excopUxl) >WfT 1 
Leave Pbrtlanil i4‘ '5:30 P. M.’ 
Westbrook, 5.54 
Cumberland, G.18 -b’lM [ 
Yarmouth, 6.33 
lo sbrPfrM&alM^oq^H < 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Arrive Brunswick, 1/ fuH 7. JJ 
W. HATCH, Train Munasc: 
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1365. scp30d£f 
GRAND TBIT" RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
[J&ddri—fn On and after Monday, Oct. 9Ik, I860, O—WSAtrains will run as follows 
3 Morning TYafh for South Virt-is, Lewlstbn anc( 
Auburn at 700 A M. 
Hail Train for WatonriUe, Bangor, Gorham. Island 
Pond, Montreal and Queb.cat 125 f m. 
Trains wil I arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 2d&p,ir 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 817 A^4i. 
The Company are *«|t responsible £>r baggage jto 
an y *mn un i-eft e eed i n £$ 30 in yalu»<aud tbnfcperson- 
al) Utildw niotrcc is gireti mSchpilin fof at the rate of 
ono passeng- r for every $50;* additional value. 
C. J BJi YDGEa, jdancwiruj Director. 
H HAILEY. Supermteruient. 
Pbrtfand’June 22ll. I860 oclOdfcf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot Biver 
□ 
,Ob-and after June 1, the laic bc- 
fwocn Portland and Bangor will M 
f S.opj Rockland $2,00: edict- land- ing* on m? Rrve't* rod need, in pro- 
portion, per s*eamcr Itoarulatcr. 
j.vpijr: A. 8Q31ERBY, AgUtrl.- 
Portland. 31, 1885—dtt 
:... steamboats. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
j4 r:Tir 44- Slimmer Arrangement! 
THE JSTEA.MER* 
I Pbtest OityfLewistoft andHontreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland) 
every Monday.. Tuesday Wednes- 
ay, Ulitj, Fplay and Sator- M ana India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M, Fareim’abih « / W) $2.00. 
jFjf Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and tlrnt pernoft- al, unless notice is given and paid for at tho rate of 
one passenger lor every *6U0 addition®] value. 
_ 
L RUXimiS, Agent. 
Aug u, 1885. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
New England' Screw Ste&mihipOo 
aBMI-^TEEKLY LINE. 
The Spictidid and fast Steamship* 
^gfsgjjeSr CHESAPEAKE, iUapt W. W. Shtr- 
wood apo FJtANCOKiA, Capt. H. 
Shhbwood, will until further notice, 
fun as lollpwsu 
heave Brown’s wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
??dJiAT*J£P'A;1b?t’ F‘ 3S11 loave Pier d North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w>lh fine accomiuoda- 
uon§ forpassengers, making this the most sptodv. «to au^omfcrtahk^p for travellers between M**ne„ in State Room, 86.00. Cabin passage #6.00. Meals extra. Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Mon- 
ft*John10**0' **B*0r’ Augusta, Eastporl and 
Shippara are f eqaaited ta send their freight to the 
ioS^rSknT y “ «*y that they 
S2fw2¥®‘EJWJF »PRlftO Brown's Wharf, Portland. RUROMWEll * CD., No. 88 West Street, 




Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIES A WEEK. 
—— 
me fc*On and alter Monday, March 2J. the .^^SSfiSteamer New York,Capt H W Chis- 
holm, will leave Railroad WTiarf, foot of State St 
every Mown ay at 6 e'Mook *. m ; ard the Steamer 
New Buumswiok, Capt E B. Winchester, witHeave 
everv Thursday at 6 o'olock p.m, for Eaatportand St* John* 
Bos on. 
AtEivfpoHkfiufidarfwlts^ueet-SrtM connect 
.or St. h .Kobuuit-TO skis.with the New 
BrnrwlcYend ranadv RaflWhf'for Woodstonk and 
Boulton station*, fi *n CoHb«w sfr*.oon nect at 
!*j3 “* w »re«wdd oftfie«swbtsor the clerk on b'jsrd. No 
Passports reqnired. ... b9jj 
Freight received cn dkya of sailing until 4 o'clock 
*, MS*.. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
'I *t Summer Ari .ntCii.mi. 
^ / m— (L1UU- 
v® and after Mondav April 24th the 
Md fast-gbing Steam r “REG- l7La foK, ^ l W ff M-»wer. wi'l lrave Rail- road Wha i. toot of State Street Hrrtland, every 
Monday, Wxdmimpay and Friday fvei.iug, at lb o'clock, connecting wit hi ne 3 p, m. train irhin Bos- 
ton’ 
Rearming, *>11, leave Eaugor every Mcwday, WEDKEaDAY and Friday morning, at 6 jc.’clock, touching at Rockland, Camden. Belfast. fK&rsport, Bscksport Wiotefport. and Hamden, both 
through on the Boston, Maine 
asSSfflSwrD?pote in Boe,cn' sb- 
For flight orp^e^ to 
PoVtlana. A. H1 in tjA._£• «««• »»th0 *h"’’ 
»•>>*, »** •.. ■. tut J j> 
*1 j^oodConi’a Corner. Tlie ko«m oMIAieb ¥ K)^nr#. There is a good eeilar and ^ood housoLa^o aciste^i and a wpll of cp^d 
water ; »**<*fc4 *ie acre. Sor beauty ’f location ft Is unsurpassed. Price $1800: $700 can rewiain on 
arws ****&&w*m?™il Septl8-dtl 
_ >? 




Foot of Jloose Head Lake S 
This » a most excaJjBiit*liotiso for the trrr- 
e!lrr; The Louse is watt kepWaal opaUiui 
mi the modern improvements. Those tfisvcn- 
___iing f..r health or pleasure will flud litre a 
UittvouAvnfc s topphog piano. 
Ti»« Fairy of (be LnUc ! 
_4-1'dutiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few 
^fe^hebsth H°us^, and makes a trip to 
*KL Hjousa,” every dar, oiui once a Week 
kake. Cant. Thomas Robinson com- 
21® S^amboat, ai: J aiao “K«eps tie hottl" 
all 4b'ut,SboUl1 bo kcl,t' 3’ll0”till» aml anS'bis 
O^LPISIO PO&B HOUSL.J 
TRUES MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
-i» <6jf^hl'0 ’•ro reapoctfolly intormed tba' .V:'? intention of the Proprietor ti c.! 
‘T®rSt£up?<>US0 “h®11 h« kept a first-olas# rcao 
AEb!5 1 he choioeat Sappers served. 1 .;~u GKO. VV. WUKCH. 
F^BES®1 A.VESUE SiOUSfc 
»on>mi.r KBo-.vrr as tei 
McClellan mouse, 
So-opened with Now Furniture & Fixtures, 
M IKStOH i THAl’EE, Proprictcl.-^ 
Jh= tnhlic are respectfully In forme' 
■ tba. thie spacious, convinlem and well 'known Hoc.*, situated at 
s MORRILL’S C’OIOTER, 
-a_,... from Portland, has teen re-truk-hed and 
ouen fbr tlie reception of Company and Pfonsnfe 
Parties, Every attention will bo given to the cam- 
fortet irueats. 
gan-ho Cara from Portland every hall honr. 
W7H6LOW St T11AYEU. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
pp p .» 





Electric Physician ! 
Prom 618 Broadway,' New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can b^ consulted at her office, No, 11 
CilbfB block. 
ONE OE *rHT: G3EATEST CUBES 02t HI3COBD.; 
Prompted by no'other than the foeUng of benavo 
■1c nee, and fbr the bmerted the adllptad,-Idesire tol 
mate known a short description of my U&eaec and 
fie unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs* 
Manchrsh-r’s Medicine. Upward*, of two years since 
I was taken sick, which gradually ipert-aaftd ontH 1 
was so far reduced that I expected to be well 
agair. I had the at. enuance ol six eminent physicians, 
and ijfver recci e i the lightest ben lit until I com- 
menced usinj Mrs. M.fincberder s Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that timo was as loUdw«-r-I was extremely 
feeble—confined to my bed. My flesli lijut &J1 disap- 
peared, the whites of my eye were yellow, aW the 
skin ycJTlow: I had a'dull heavy pain In fl;o right 
skip, ami it wm very much enlarged: pain in my 
shoulders and spifae. lef i side seemed to decay 
so thatth.'ro was quite a hoTlow place in it. I < u< l 
very distressing pain at the pit tef uiy .afcomach; 
ton gup coated thick, fcomnch very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able t» keep aaiyui ng on my 
.stomach, fever, nig^t sweats, thirst vioUatl, (fry- 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I 
cannot describe ;sl wi»b to-do my miserable s’ta- 
ation and suffering as every organ in my body was 
diseased. My physicians said I was that hastening to 
the consumption. 
I tod y at this time perfect health, and this fs a 
plain, shost history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would recommend every and ail invalids to go and con- 
sult & re. Manchester. M ary A. MOttLlok. 
,- »; Edward L. MoulToe-. 
Portland, May 0,1S05. octCdtf 
^Tfcejfc is no such Word as Fail.” 
TAR R A 1st T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OE 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, aruj Speedy_ Cure for ajl diseae* es of the Madder, Kiitjteys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performIbg 
a per-eet oure in tbc short space of three or ?onr 
days, ana always in loss time than any other prepa- 
ration. Jn the use of 
Tarrant's Compound Extract q/* Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereto no neod of ornfUement or change of diet 
In its approved form ot a paste, ill- entireb taste- 
loss, a put causes no unpleus -nt senpadon io' the pa- 
tient. and no exposure It is cow acknowledged by 
the tno.it learned iw tho profession that in tl.eabo^V 
c!a.>»s ofdtseasa-, Oabebs hud Copaiba are thu only 
two remedies known that oan be relied ujon with 
any oertaicty or success. 
Tarran.i’8 Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JS'EVEH FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAH BA WTP & CO,. 
&7lt Groenwloli Sh, New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
n>ay6 WUJlE 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day lormed a copai t- X ners* ip uiidcr the style ot 
S. K. JAGKSON & SON. 
tor the purpose of doing ageneral COAL BUSINESS 
ad Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Pertland, Juno 12, 1865—tf 
— 11 »' ”■* — — .— — ■ 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Ia this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settled by either partner 
at the old stand 175 Middle St. 
_ 
Having sold our stock of HA,RITWAttE to Messrs. 
KING & DEXTElf, We ta&e pleasure in recom- 
mending them to our friends and former customers. 
D. D. CHASE, 
F. H. LITTLEFIELD. 
Portland, Sept. 22,13C5. sep20d3w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KING & I>EXTEIi, 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINESS at the old stand, 17 y Middle an* 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. D. DKXTEB. 
Portland, Sept. 22,18(55. 
... ,._r =— ,j‘ jb-.o 1 
Mr. D. D'tff.vsE, so long ami favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new Arm. tepid ’65 tf 
TJdrd Mortgage Bonds—-Andros* 
coggin li. R. Co. 
THE Third Mortgajo of the Androscoggin Rail- road Company ta Befit Mat and ale. is'trust, baa 
been). reclosed,Anew,corporation liaateen organ- 
rcea thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Hail- 
road,Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupons se- 
cured by said mortgage, are hereby roquoat.dto pre- sent. them to tho subscriber at lili OMce in Pori land, 
and receive therefor CertHicatcs of Stock hi the Lends 
aiel Farmington ftailrhad Componv, In aocordance with the Statute. 
dr "i jarez o. Woodman, 
x regsuror of the Leeds and Farmington B»ilroa4 Co. Sept 28, lsoo. sep2hdjtw6w 
IT bom thD 
■.. ... mw, 
n HENRY L. PAINE. Portland, A^19,18QB. 
The subscriber will continue tliebn^iness uniter the 
same style as heretofore ftt 207 Utfnmerei.il Stteet, bmlfti** WhatJ, where a choice atsor|l^nt of the 
best Ql'ALmEft of Coal and Wgttn may be found at the lowest market prices, dem ered-fn auv nart ot the city. 
HENRY L. PAINECO. 
Portland,'August 22. 1865. au"*2dtl 
Ho«f;e and Land for SAle. 
Tlyi «* Otimlian of «c Estate of Charles if. Place, Chartea. rf. Kiaunmi, and 
others, would ofier for sale the desirable Real Estate situated at No. 89 Spring Street, between Brackett and Clai k Steefet. uhe property consists of a lot of 
on Spring Street, nad miming back abou» the same distance, with a convenient two- storied dwelling htuse thereon: fitted up for two 
iammes, and being iiv p. good state of repair. 
BP'nication may be toad" to JOHN 
K1N51TAN, 53 Union Street; or to the undersigned 
at 490 Congress Street* octHdtf i .JOHN J. W. REBYES. 
e*jrbf three Banks indorse tile eireafcir. SU.it (free 
vnth samples. Addr ess the American Stencil Tool 
Works, Spn iglield, Vermont. Owadom 
[111 U,; 'jthitbi'a Go©]fo 
thoXEW STORE jty 5 f***St 7 
i.. .k» ,.1* si*W!fl|Uiv- > u;UWCUjlb0>£i»0 * 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
’r>*$ «H‘!l -.•Vi1 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-Fun- 
DISPEP 8 I A ! 
* f‘ and al disease! oftie 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One "nettle U$daranteed to euro tho worst c.sc of 
Dyspepsia in exifteno and on* thge will instantly 
relievo the moot a^tavatcU attacks of 
ChelemMovhus. Stole Headache 
Dysentery, {Holiness at StotiiacTi, 
Fever and A^ne Heartburn, 
Col io Fains, 
and in fact all disease* proceedin'* from the Stomac h ami hutwtia. It is a^o vorergu aau permaheut cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY'. 
» ®7er7 ItotaMe roj&'ntat and restores to *1 
hca.tii.y co diUoii a «U.iordcs«d »;*>ju.u'h en»bi) Mjfti.e patent to take Jioalthy food wftlioiit clause of dis- irttfsiruui it Ui« tbi» aiuul'Wonderful remedy and the most speedy in Us imtiou, ever known to the woTld Noocotwiil do without it id tlio liouso that 
lua over used it ouoo. 
XOU TUAX ARE SVEEIRIAG, 
Webeuhfyon ifyonareBlck. t'nmaSe just ono trial Qlit. IbieoOne Uoliar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggist*, vytywbere. 
C. G. CLARK * CO, Proprietors, 
Now Haven, Conn. 
n;»:i.i:i r yh 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
t%CID PEEP ADA TICfN Mi.u i w Vj , • iqjmc” iof.'l 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION, 
Better titan anj Pills or Powder* ! 
•• -• nndSssafe to njdat all times 
For all Female Complaint*, 
ENciPT IN CERTAIN OASES 
'enptsciattv forbldtien in tUa direction! wl/ibli accoto- 
puny eiy/I, bottle. t 
Prepared liy’ JOHN L. LYON, SI. D. Sold by 
nrnjtgiBUivtoryivhatt.', 
C. G. CLARK <6 CO, CknlAgttuU, 
,ii'. o !tw» for V/ S.and Canada. 
J. w. PERKINS ft CO.. H'. F. pun.urs I, CO., rintl H. II. Hsr, lyrUbd. Mo, Mtoleealo Agents. 
Coe's Cough Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
>! Uao* ,il Jtiatnull 3tJ ,jmv 
n‘ n 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
h* anti Juioo ailT .vnUiifpo obis 
OR RKURVl 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
i* taHwiwl ■«**»•>*• jKliri.W. as qijiL-k 
coe-s core a baesam: 
... 
1 
Itdoe* not dry up a l>at loostns it so ti nt tbs 
patient oan eapuctornto ftecl.v. It isuitliin 
t tUortach of.il, tua I 
Price toelmg Only 3« Cont*!! 
and Is ftjt. ol« Ity all Dt ^Uts. 
IRY Tam ! ngd bo convinced of ilreir superiori- 
ty over every-hiiig e!«e of thob^d ever eftped to 
the publia for Bremen Kir. Omghi, Coldt, IToarte- 
■>e»» Srrrc Throat. Oa'arrhand inaaenta Numer- 
ous tcAtimoma.s iron. toe (.Terre, anil othera, ao- 
oompa nyine each box. for sale by the princ'pal 
DrnrgiMr fhrongfloatfhe city. raayJTeodtf 
'-"‘T*"" -r l"'» ■ ~-e- ! 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office it U. S. SmUtarg (tomrr.issian, I 
/ hi# -.ryadwavvN, Y. Deo, se. lSCf. | 
tTON. rSK 11X WASuRuJ&N, J»„ »f Portland, 
11 Whine, haa consented to adoept Ibo duties 01 General Agent of tb* Cemnrtadon b>r Maim and 
is nnroby appointed »uoi agent by autberlty of the 
CoBunla ion. 
He will he ready to fhrsf‘8h advice to the friend, 
bf tb* Commierlotr’e-Morir throughput ibo 8'»te. 
Al! money contributed in Maine tor the use ofthe 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persona designated by Um, ,i si,, / Ho-i. Mr. Washburn fs the sole agent.recornimd 
by tbo Commlaeiou (or Maine. 
J. POSTER JHt-T-K l Ns, 
cUodiwtf Oroerai B-rretury. 
REMOVAL. 77 
THE mxk-rrlito -d ttflis method to inlbrm their customers smd the public generally that thevhsVe 
REMOVED TlIEHi B.UtEUY from No. S Wash- 
ington Street to their newBsflterJ-‘Nos. o anil Suffin 
street, where they wfll he pteaecd-to-rwall their old 
customers and as many-now ones as win be plemmd to 
give ns a call. 
■R, MVSMARDON, 
•v.v >*r :: •' it. s.-Hr a^ihan, 
L S, E. SMARDON. 
; Jn^tl.Md. i- .. ■ 
.!.' Copartnership. 
— 
T ’ll aAUBF.RT and JAMES KBAZER have tl. Od., day fermed a ..partnership rtndrr the firm 
ngme ut 
j b QA UjRERT « KEAZEIL, 
5?i^'W^-e5,Ctr,lnSacl,»K a WHOr.KSALE FXOUR BOamESS, at the oM-stand or Gauhat & Chase, No. 57 Commercial St. 
<oH”»v—nn b»V *toi J.-lft<*AUBKKT. 
Roman.!, Scpf.-fe, Pr.r,. 
JAMES S&Er 
Through Tickets. 
[BbHkU for the OIL RBOtOWt of Ni» s v^pTyuc. P-HRSTtviau, onto, and «’! 
part! of ill" WhBt, vlh the Eats kiiwct, for reir 
at t he low, ft rag.,, ,t tfc. tivtoR Ticks;.- Omen, 
3i exchange srakrr. 
ntarlMAw’stf P. Ut~.JJA Agent. 
Hi1 a. j. vr. srKfis, 
PUKCHASEBEOBiBASTEBN ACCOUNT, 
„ ", OF V- '•> *“'1.1 
floor. bra nr, mm)*, ^rofisiovs. IXto but. 





n’Wqjn Mil Vi_ ___ 
Special Notice. 
am “a. 
have a w,iric'.-wMercp!ita»h.!i,ci»n"i "’I’.mi’flaVcaPcr at the stflTo of Messi s. C. H. STUART.* CO., 17' 
apA m M*.l,lie St., wham t* wMMwtrOov t.> meet those m want otAirnaces, and receive their orders. die af t,*,’ fa pihnonaLly to Furnace worlv 
AI/V-W l.IBJJKY. 
For Any LI, INM. auRlltdSni 
—, *-t : -o—:—.- —i ~t, '-le-e,--—“:— 
DecoJt osuauiu, ltojutamifliim! 
Pl'FLiltlto Lranslenwd;will, iaeSTiev, of veiy tlev rates a  Xo. 37* Middle Mldeot. Fownn's ft ,, Iv. , 
printed .Orations, *r **“*■*«■# Ai 
>y Medical. 
I>K. J. B. HVCMKS 
CAN UK POUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
r yo. 5 Temple Utreet, 
WIfERK bo can 
bo oousuUed pi ivately, ar.d with 
fiu. utmost confluence by the axriioicd, atuii 
hnurs ailv, aiul JU’wn # A* Al. to si P. M. nf IT udikeuiO* tho»o who are (Uttering under the 
at urivalo UEeJUMM, whether ariaing from 
f,u.uu ie".«o’u^r the tumble vice ol ecli-nb^. in& mViVbb. entire time to that particular branuli « 
be m^ia nJCSSoS: 1» K-eh. warranted in Uurn. TJvSXfSSi aruk-K i* Abb whether ot long 
standln^or tc^enUy Ouuiracunl, entirely removin* tES fremthpy.tcm, and u.uku>g . 
perfect and PEEJMnEnT CUKK. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
lout oi hinlonr rtaudiug and woll-oarned reputation 
iiirnUUlng .ndlldeut ™™uiauco or hie »UU and »ne- 
'«e*. 
CAUTION TO TILE PUCEIC. 
Etory intelligent and thinking peipon must that ruined! <!h handed out Ibr general use should J-aye their efficacy established by well tested experience tn the hands of a' regularly ednekfea physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him Ibr ail mo duties lie must 
fulfill; ypt the countrv is flooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-ads. purporting to be thb beet In the world, 
are not only useless, but always InttricO*. The un loitifhato should be particular in selecting hi© 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconUovert- 
able ftet, that many syphilitic patients arc mat.© 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the host syphii- ogmpbers, that the sratly and management of these 
OvJUinalRtft should engross the whole Lme of thus© 1 who would be competent And successful in their Inat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general piactit- 
ioper, having neither opportunity nor time to make Hbi&li acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues on© system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an iinliscnmiuat© use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hive committed an excess ot any kind, 
whotUef It be the solitary rice of.youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Ache©, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, or* 
the Barometer to the whole System. 
Do not wait Tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do ndVwfiitTor UnsightlyU leers, for 
Disabled Uiubs, lor Jjossaf Beauty 
1 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE! 
Young men troubled with ombelong in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect eure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or mm*e young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are os weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such cases yield lathe proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
Tlw/e are »aay men at Uw aga of thirty who suo troubled with too frequent evacuation, from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a alight marling or burn- 
ing eeiuotioo, and weakening the ivatoro in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary depoHim a ropy wdiment wig often be iound, and sometimes small particle, of semen or albumen will appear, or tbo color will bo of a tttin milklsh hue, 
again chaugin;? to a dark and nubid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this diUiculty, ignor- 
aut of tho cause, which U the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect euro in iwkh. com., and a 
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organ., 
Varaoaa, wbo cannot personally eWi.iilt the Dr., 
cau do no ny writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases and the appropriate remedie. will 
jc fbrwuadsd immediately. 
All correspondence etrlctly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Afkirres: Da. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street!,1 Portland, M» 
ty Sand a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUflllTCS particularly nvilort all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at life rooms, No. 0 
Temple Street, Which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
k>r. H.’a Kloctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in rogulatlng all Female Irregularities. Thehr action is specific and 
certain al producing relief in a short tfnie. LADIES win fina it luvaluable fn all cases of ob 
structinH after all other rornedk* bar# been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable. cfmfeming nothing In 
tbo least Injurious to the health, alia may be taken 
with perfect safety at a# times. < Sent to aav part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing I>R. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Mftdto), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thoh 
own sex. ▲ lady oi experience in constant attend 
aiice. jant.lSCGd&wly 
THE GREAT 
4,; :ii. .'{• .-,tY «»if 
New England Remedy , 




I is now utfciedtpthaaftietod through* nt the country, 
alter havingbeen proved by the test c* eleven yeart, 
r *n the New England States, where its* merits have 
I'goome as well known as fee tree lrtaa ♦hicb, in part, 1 it derives Ite virtues. 
» 
THE WHITE PIWE COMPOUND 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria, Bronchitis, 
> twitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections 
«i * ■nS’fefiS CTfcS*„TcdT 
d 9d Ol .r betee,DifflC4atyrlVoid- ing Urine, Bleod- 
fVom the 
llidneys and Bladder, Gravel, snd. other comj la.'nts. For Piles and Scurvy, It will be found very valua- ble. 
Give it a trial it you would lei*rn feevalu^ of a good alrl tried medicine. Ic is pleasant, safe an 1 »\ re. 
^SqW, bj all Druggists, and dralers inme iicii e gen- 
>v. ,__ r-_« 
J. W. PERKIN'S, ^ 
I W. F. PHILLIPS.* 
i H, H. HAT, 
General Afcatfi for State of Maine. 
Oct <i£rw3n 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V aite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k. 
Manuiacturers of PtPlE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, JBD LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-ire'ers* Red 
|.i« Leid, otc. i i, : ■-< 
r Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
Xi \ n 1 't10 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE St^o., 
f, I,-:-, ■ General Agents, 
2B7 Pearl Sl, NEW YORK. 
'** w-1* •iU H 
... K‘l 
Important to Travelers 
«P*I§ TO TUB 
Weit, South, North-West and th* Canada*. 
04 rn U U -1 
W. D. LITTLE 
Is Agent ror all tho groat Loading Routes to Chica- go. Cincinnati, Cleveland Petrolt, Milwaukee, 
*‘-Faol. LaCvoseo. «reen B.y, 
QuitiOy, fcjt. Louie, Loukvi'le, I udlsnaptui". Cairo, **• and is pmpared to tarnish TnMokh Tickets ilo® Portland to al. the principal ( lt®« aud Town, •la the loyal States and the Cannes*, at the 
COtTEST RATES OF FARE, 
And in nec-lta! information ohearluUy tarnished. 
A3 TBawattsit* Will Und It yrestly to their sdvsnug* 
to proonre Through Tlehoc* sttho 
Porlaa.i Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change turret, op stairs.) 
W. D. UTTLR, Agent. 
Passage Ticket,/or California, by the .Old Lino 
Mail 'ttesmara aod faostna Railroad way b« secured 
by <u*rl* app'ia*!'0" »* ^ 0®*»- ‘Ma'is* W- .- marSOdAwtf 
Copartnership. 
T^sassx s?s.«s,?^rd lnto Co- 
MORSE ) W ITUS RBI), 
b*ffl * JI» rfl till a iji W ilOM82', 
l'oiqand, Oot. A 1*«. oo«Ml£' " 
*. For Sale Cheap. 
,n,“‘b,°**■ 
fV u-fe -‘■uvs iL> Chief Engineer, WFlrc^mcit;^™^ "'““^heTsu^' 
